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Do Your Banking by R. F. D.
RtH^D DA.RW,, November 7, Mil

=r. ln plcaic nyle. We Tilled ter** 
departments of the college and UK* 
the young ladles through MacDonald 
Hail From there we went over to 
the prison farm and saw the dairy 
herd. From the prison farm we went 

Mr. FYaeer Aulds Shorthorn

1 «1210
:

FARM GHATS
H. Percy Blanchard, Hante Co., N.B.

Make the mail your messenger ; and save 
yourself the long rides to town.

Deposits may be made—butter and eheeea 
cheques cashed—money withdrawn—joat 
as easily and safely by mail as in person.

Write the manager to tell you all about 
this convenient plan of Bo 'ng By MtM 
—or call in and have it expltuued, the nazi 
time you are town.

The Horseless Farm herd**and t.henoe to Mr. L. Partie 
bo.1, sheep term. At Ben Wti»» 
.aw them threshing with *
Cane tractor; thence to J. J. Wllotre, 
anu from there to Mr. Jae. Watt* »• 

le“ Flora We had about 1* young 
tain neenle In a3 About half the'ÿariy

work. up of young ladles.-* H
never ciemene, Wellington County. Ont

y which is being placed In 
^ the eeitags banks of this county 1*

-■ . r. ._ tsihlig to a bank manager, who 
thtir design ^ ^ „ uw middle of oer lai

On e farm there are possibly three townetip^Jn are ever
Unde of work tor which heroes ere the i£»hlp toWBlA1,,
sew M111 : . there are no towns, only two

First—Heavy team work, polling r|U||M ^ i believe, only
--------- —Miners. Blows and ^jSsT This banker told to* feudally

that when the last Victory Lea. was 
practically every cent of 

savings that had been eoeumutotei 
ZryuMa went Into the Victory Lean 
and hethenght K wenld take a ton* 
“Je before the envhsge depart»*'

11 H. Percy Blanchard, Hante Ce* N.S.
rp HB mac wlUi a handred-acr# 

I lam—talk to him today about 
1 —a he may grudgingly

admit that on a big. Sat. 
farm a tractor mar do a cer 
amount of the a.aedy rod heavy 
such ns plowing; bnt yod will 
do away with horses; und tor a small 
farm IQm mine, say* t\ there 1» no
thing to take the plaor A 

There wae a lime when people 
i of oxen. In

We Wei

Trade

"wlmToTclLL AT MAA.EAT MA

Thu
vol;m

all the great Innovations
•Ued a larger Bald

""BniSa Î^B^S

lire UCMT ZHT 5*other larger implements. The tractor 
has already proved lie efficiency hi 
thie B

ON ON EGn
°rarrote W tor

BEgaggs??
EmfiBSwiSgE^sgl

ggy^paS'. s?S3j BfiMBBBfcgSiBg

rare te put ea L H. 0.
■oa down through hie

&1L1MSS Lue
»IMI« »“»• “* ÏÏ

|gerect attachmeats of a ealto ^
___ How efficient It to 1 cannot u« tMe was due ent

hut this or another 1er the same th, tact that th*“ farmers had glaced 
objects wfll eventually he made effl- This. together wtth eth r

rï%sJPS5ul,trfc:

bach to Ms

^ peiore m the hlstorr itthe d 
valor W:it

eon 1.1 never 
Siting In tl 
hands folde 

"Ms! Ms

■
two tractors. Tee. no tamer

to do the light work; heep tie
gkiyy

led to rom< 
the p.rspin

“it right p<

ether *trok< 
here to get 
kitchen." 
dinner, eith 
the farmer.

saw the ani

But ran1

"You ought
■P 'j

stomach," a 
on myself e 
fell back 11 

"I rouldn

"Wal, yot

roupie of I 
from the si

until Silas

^Jjiunno

remain the rough
job*, each as the winter's work to the ^ mureetlag feature at

strsrAs-va
■a.» stand Idle all winter. Umber eesh. The teams

y ; 12 52?^; m üsra
horeee* upkeep. A tractor cun stay hi MTloH wtnters, emd they 
He eked all whiter tor that matter; It w- ght McIntosh The
will aot eat Ke heed off like e horse m&gm wen held 1» oer tent, end the 

I am gelte reedy to admit that there J^Jtaral Society made a gran- at 
are terme where a tractor vreel<i a m| p, prises Streetevüle was the 
«Mil. A grew* .tore • ■» ““* wtnttlB. W.
slop halt a doaen Umee on one ta-rew ^ gjv*» B tree trip to Ottsws
îotieaThU plow of iUmee or to dodge Md otiedou wfll have a elmiW «» *• 
boulder»; where he meet pet hie LoBdkm tor vHautog eeeead pla.i* 
hwwe oe the run to get through e hit * J^ltoddlek. from Macdonald Misti- 
of mr clay or meek ; where he ment tete wee eue ef t 
go ep hllto like the roof of a house, to on the
so place Bit a tractor 
say plane tor a farm Bet Just as the 
old hero* treed power has 
to the gee eagles, eo U may act be 

itll oe the average good

[STARVATION

jrbiedcf
Starvation and «ho 

of the 
any tho

work, aeatnaso,

the Judges.

Neither to It
Many » Belgian mother could 

nave these words «n«"V*doo 
her child's gravestone— Diedwpin n vr yf st^vetion .

Perhaps the child has wasted away with Coosump*sZFbr'titi SMfiwiira
the tragedy. ____ ,,,

What else ran be expected for • growing child 
whoro daily ration is lh« bowl ol roup rod two piece, 
of breed provided by the United States tome to the 
Belgian Government?

The only hope tor the destitute children oi Belgium 
Is that we who can efiord three "teah e day vnll 
be moved to pity rod «eod help imroerhil*. Even 
« smaS contribution will, help to toh* «■=« drdd. 
•inking under its load ol trouble, over lo HoBant^ 
where with good mfikninMiiboue lood, medical 
and loving treatment, U or she may regain health, 
strength and the wish to live. .

of the
----- a eompoeure of the demon-'r,
tors sad the attreettveeees of the 
roltone 1 helleve this te e Hn«* of 
___w .to»» Mill verv well he extend-

will he banished from the premise» et _ Si.— eed BnUqneted power 
plant, end hie place taken, and esore 
than Hied, by a modern tractor

ed to taclede compMlttoa. every y«r 
b tween tirt.' club, or J«lor InMI-

. or say organ! 
W Stark* Peelutei er Bible

Di*rict Representative Activities ^ ^ Victory ^ M„n, t0 
eicuretoa el the the Farmer

HE 1t17 Vtotory Lee* enabled the

1 had a
Arthur Junior Farmer»'w

Tan advertisement ta the paper that
WewralW hold inch an 

s*ed the car owners el the different 
to gather 

between
wheel crop; alee

N**£ sale ef Mve sleek product, toep a group of young p
the ague ef II eadll ___________
mediate vletatty. and take them with ^ Brtteto; 1Nearly XMBMto te Bweo# «*- 

te Oreet Brttsln 
The 1f1S vietery Lew will enehto

she nipped
"Oh. U’s

put'be^k'oi! 

^jl 'IPOBO

toktog up hi

•eitaln- I i 
lx the reai

the trig. HU It eot been tor the test 
that there wee gotag to he a Mg day 
to Arthur that very day. where toe 
indiens were to perform, It Is alto
gether likely that we would have had 
lOcars more. We toft Arthar at 10Jd 
and stopped et Mr. 
el Fergus to L

Oe toe
ef the wheat erop te Orest 

•lee
the eeâe ef beef, pork and 

ether live eteek products.
exports of ehoew.

payable eed eewd
Te

Befeian Relief Fund To

Oreet Brtteto wW take Censdeh
look at ht» prre-hred sgHcultwrel products, but ceenot pay 

The Oemto*.. Oev»mm»nl.O the
had lunch must finance theOurlph college, where we5» St. Peter St.. Montreal.Heedguariers i

___
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How Si’s Eyes Were Opened
The Tale of an Overburdened Farm Wife and the Change Modern Conveniences 

Made in Her Home and Her Life—By Laura E. Hutchinson
two
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Now don t you worry, Ma," he added aa he was about "and If you do not take a much needed rest It may 
to disappear around the house, for you know she’s be a long day before you are able to work 
a full team, an’ one to let." After much urging, however, and wondertngs aa to
•a 8üe , a BP|nB,er °f uncertain age, who what "81 wUl think of me.” she waa finally persuaded
lived alone about a quarter of a mile from the Bas- to exchange the rocklng-chali for a bed; but she
combs. She waa fairly well-to-do, but wanted to again demurred when Sue infoftned her that the 
make jure of having the comforts of life In her old “guest om" was ready for her, saying. In excuse for 
age. She did not like farming, however, and so she the chai ;e: "That bedroom of yours Is too stuffy 
rented her land and earned the remainder of her and want to get any rest in, and, besides, 1 don’t 

e by helping the farmers’ wives in that vlcln- wart you where you can hear everything I do and 
,l5ri i vne.Ter lhey needed her. say—’specially when I get to ordering Silas ’round."

Quick-witted Sue took In the situation at a glance, The feeble woman smiled at the idea of anybody 
and muttered, as she neared the house and saw the daring to order her stubborn husband about, and
unw°"ted attitude of the woman on the porch: then, withe it further remonstrance, she allowed Sue

a out’ poor soul! JuBt eB ***• long ex- to assist her up the steep stairs. As her weary
peeled. Been a regular drudge for 81 Has comb for head sank on the cool, snowy pillow she murmured 
thirty years, but 1 guess she won’t be much longer!” with a long-draw sigh: "Ob, this Is so refreshing!

After a little talk with the worn-out farmer’s wif* —Now I can Just rest, rest!" and, closing her eyes, she 
Sue -ent Inside, and U» first thing she did was to 
go upstairs and open the windows in the coolest of 
the two sleeping rooms, put fresh linen on the bed, 
and do other necessary things for the comfort of an 

»t. lastly she slipped down and 
door and gathered a big bunch of 

cherished flower ga 
the bureau. The:
lot better" In bed, Mrs.

again."

ir i

itXVT UY- whal’e Ule ®atter. Ma!” exclaimed 
“W/ Silas Bascomb, as he came around a cor- 

VV ner of the old farmhouse, and saw what be 
•oold never remember to have seen before—his wife 
tfttlnK In the rocking-chair on the small porch, her 
hands folded i 

"Ma! Ma!" 
aide, heno
7° Ob, you frightened me, Si l” was feebly 
ad, as her eyes looked into his. "I thought 
down In the south meadow."

was. a spell ago, but I needed the monkey 
I left here on the porch last night, an’ so 1 

to come an’ get It," explained the farmer, wiping 
perspiration from his rugged face. “But I want 

to know what alls you. Mai”
“I don’t know myself, 81." waa the feeble answer, 

as s wan smile flitted across her face "I haven’t 
felt right pert all day, to tell the truth, but of a sud 
den, as I wa* Ironing, I Just felt ’elf I couldn't do an- 

e of work, to save my Ufa. So I came out 
here to get a breath of air. It’s like an oven In the 
kitchen." "An’ I noticed you didn’t eat a mit 

r, either at least, not wkSe 1 was ’round,"

and her eyes closed, 
cried he In alarm, as, springing to her 

noticed the extreme pallor o' her face. "Are

ejaculat

was soon asleep.
Sue Petit t 

interspersed 
see if M 
not find 
Then the e 
per which 
after a am 
deep sleep.
Sue had a sharp tongue In her 

not at all backward about using : 
mended. She had for a
chance to “give that 81 Bascomb a piece of my 
mind!" as she said to herself, and now she thought 
was her "chance." Sue. after assuring herself that 
the sick woman was still sleeping, went out on the 
side porch, where the farmer occupied the chair his 
poor wife had so recently vacated. It did not occur 

to him to offer the chair to Sue, neither di3 
she expect It, and so she dropped down on the 

7 upper step, exclaiming, as she mopped her face
„}\ with her handkerchief: "My! but this fresh air

feels good! It’s as hot as Topbet In that 
kitchen!" "How is she now?" asked the one 
who seemingly took no notice of her rem 

"Asleep, poor soul!” retorted Sue,

hen prepared supper for the hungry men, 
with occasional tlp-toelngs upstairs to 

,nd she did

Inatl- 
! Peel

bad
the re. Bascomb

per prepared her a dainty sup- 
with an unwonted relish, and. 

as. she again fell Into a

sleeping, anexpected r 
out of the back < 
asters from the sick 
and placed them In a vase on 
the woman on the porch, she 

"1 think you’ll rest a whole

occupan meal was almost over.her awake un
Orient hel 

short call from
woman's th

Sil

head, and she was 
it when occasion de- 

long time, too, wanted a
Bascomb."

"Me go to bed—In the daytime!" came from the
e o’

dlnm-

-No. 1 couldn’t eat a mouthful. I felt that beat 
lint, don’t worry, Si,” she hastened

out.
sheto add, aa

law the anxkms look on her husband’s face, "I guess 
It’s the heat, an' I’ll likely be all right in a little

But can’t I get you something, Ma, a cup o' tea, 
maybe?" waa asked In an unusually solicitous tone. 
-You ought to have something to sort o' brace you 
op"

"I s’poee so, for 1 do have an all-gone feeling In my 
stomach,” admitted the wife, "but maybe I could wait 

self now," and she made an effort to rise, and 
limply, exclaiming: 

dn’t do it, not to

V .

>

"andjTfear

weak's a rag!"
“Wal, you

couple of t 
from the store |

She closed her eyes and 
util Silas returned with 
placing the tray on her lap, said, apologetically :

"I dunno but the tea’s a mite strong. I didn’t 
know how much to use.”

many a long day before
save my life! I’m aa

still, Ma," urged f 
tever else you wan

"Sho! Sue, you don’t think she’s really sick 
do you?" was asked In a rather indifferent tone.

"Sick ! ’’ echoed the one who was fairly boil
ing Inside. “Yes, Indeed she Is, Si Bascomb' 
She’s just worked out! Got clear to the end 

of her rope, so to speak!"
"You—you don't think she’s a-goin’ to 

die, do you, Sue?" was asked In an awed

The one questioned did 
spare the feelings of the 
seemed to have none for 
she retorted :

"1 think that depends entirely on you, 
* 81. If she does get about again—which I 

bt—and is allowed to drudge, as she 
has been doing since I knew her, then 
you’ll not have her long, or I’ll lose my

just sit 
an' what

ouldn't eat anything—'ceptin'. maybe, a 
those fresh crackers you brought home

last night"
did not open them 
the simple repent

suas, "an' I’ll

led the 
a ad-

. and,

not mean to 
; man who had 
his wife, and so

just
to 1

It was strong, and had been boiled,
from the taste, but a be would not find 

«1 efforts to please her, and

right, 81,

too, she knew 
fault with bis 

only remarked a*

and I’m sure it’ll brace 5>"Oh,
«P finely. Then ee he watched her dispose of what 
was bo much needed, she added: "Hadn’t you better 
go bark to the meadow now. I don’t want your work
put beck on my account" ___

to, but Jiminy, Ma!" ejae 
leave you alone like this!” Then 

hat he continued: "You ain’t
you what 111 dof “Âs01*'

Per. so’e the men can all be 
»n see If See Petit can’t c<

* "But she’s never complained about the 
work’s bein’ too hard," broke In th« 
farmer, excuslngly :

No, of course not, she’s not the 
to complain," snorted the woman 
step. "But you’ve got eyes, an 
ought to have seen that she was wearing 
herself out. Then, too. have you ever 
tried to make things easier for her. SI

/—s"I ’«pose
the man. i 
taking up bis old straw 
•goto' to be able to git 
•attain- -! tellM 
•x the its

*. b* 
. Great sort

the: "You 
men, that’s

•’ you
mmenl

hat I'll do!
ru

come an’ help Farmer laeeeme and the Architect had many Con sulfations.
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Hilll lining the Mme sort of dash churn that he ns 1 ‘fe.L“Ü- o. Suconîi^ I». If you are willing to make life easier for that poor,
grandmother llke.v used. Why hasnt she the latest Uaia disgrace to *w.SM&JJJ® M(J about lheHe w>rnout little woman upstairs.” 
inventions to niai.e her work easier, as well as you _ f “7n raîterated the ”?mier "Willin'!” echoed the repen'ant man. "Why. Sue

“«sLi22sitafii?. 12 îïïs•wvœrr'frs;t stvsrsrSSK%£urs. ,*» ™ «. »««-- *. «raw
rsrj'c'.rb.r.-M,^:™ rEïS-rr.^tn 
SwSwS-““is»S isSHïMK!:------ - —

hare great barns (or your ca 
and others In which you store your grain, and you 
never think of the cost when It coipée to buying the 
latest Improvements In Implements for the farm

Base on bT You
eant to l„*

r':

Chili

rpilKKK £

(hie in apt

one or two 
ibeii events 
their morals 
ism. etc., * ® 
them will hi 
that In orde 
must be abl 
bent advanti 
know as mu< 
work und tl

presi illation 
urged lo pul 
with promis.

Hot Noon Lunches in the Rural School
“ "T^siSïÿftïïEæ TtsrS±ti!ZM W1"" H”

Mental as Well

this also lm 
sundry, andraïïïïS'I&'M-u; ïsÆrjswftts

s.'ti.rt- rA"ü^ss^!rfï,3S •>" t-aReplies indicated that about 12 per cent Just one packing box on top of a larger one fh

smmmm
teal: V kes for a well conducted A cupboard such as this, or 0ne of simpler d-niga, 
dart noon hour; conditions are might be constructed by some of the older l„,ys u

more homelike a able. It Is a means whereby ‘he school or by some of the handy men of the
children may be tn table manners; they are more muulty. If there is a basement in tho school ,

children eat all of their cold lunch Obtaining of Supplies,
e schools hâve started the pch 

by serving a cup of hot cocoa.

hoarding spi
discourage 
because the 
got again at

What seen 
to one that 1 
to like this:

count ui 
their money 
earned it me 
keep as they 
suit you as i

•air that hi 

think tli

province.

vantages

child!

oolroomschi
U< ■

ested
sider

tea with The method of obtaining supplies must he decided 
milk or soup, and this has been round sufficient to in conference with trustees and parents. In m

sumMM'sr,;s!
Sa stæxttxrsi suassasa;ïwæ’Hï-p&kï sssrstffsvs.’x^rJSMsending a dish that may easily be reheated at school P*r <*“*• The coat of supplies furnished by the schoolS ir*btfcni ** **“ - — star,? & ‘«ri m ss-r
“ , .__ . parenté averages about three cents per capita per

The Equipment. week
The amount and kind of equipment defends upon The school garden may play an important part la 

circumstances. While an adequate equipment makes connection with the hot lunch as potatoes, carrot», 
for convenience and efficiency, no school community turnips, beets, cabbage, onions, and so forth may be 

a DUTY whlc? the busy mother on the farm has need hesitate to attempt the plan Iteeause of Insuffle!- Rr?5n ln tfce f.arde“ and stored at the school.A to perform live mornings of every week during ent equipment This should be forthcoming as the Thts
*• the school term. Is the preparation of school scheme progresses In the first plate each child thf a^?*d a™ olü enou*h

Some mothers eat their own breakfast hur should bring his own plate, cup and saucer. Soup lîtî0J*: “ Sü!î*î: b°r,s'„l0° "j
rledly and twfore the other members of the family bowl, knife, fork and spoon. Some of the utensils take a hand In the preparations, and especially in the
have finished their meal, the school lunches are well necessary will be a large saucepan or soup kettle, tea (Continued on page 8.1
under way. It Is very' easy to get Into a rut and kettle, dislipan, one
supply the same kh'd of food week after week, until or two paring knives,
the children tire o' It and do not relish their noon measuring cup.
hour meal. It Is an easy matter also to prepare the 
lunches without giving thought as to what percent
age of the food going Into them Is really nourishing 
and energy ,living, the main Idea being to provide 
something which will “fill up.” The noonday meal mer 
In the home I* the main meal of the day, and while , |es 

«thing hot may be prepared for the children’s 
they do not have aa extensive a meal as is

ool lunch
Ing a cup of hot cocoa, 
and this has been fou

will-tend ally Let tht
likely he mai 
to feel their

setting of egi 
do tho work, 
selves, and'l 

Hut even a

Some boys w 
Interest on tl 
the trading 
think, the hi 
erly It Is * 
to trickery Ir

Complete Equipment for Serving Hot Lunch.
A «-uiOemrd »wh ns tht- one. which will keep ah the

starîîrt.'suri*!; ssls* * -"k
at Ion of th
i young tr

A Pi
A friend o: 

his a certain 
a member of 
are paid for i 
er would be 
tiny chnps th 
and toys, aa t 
they themael 
books, and li 
to buy other 
manhood th< 
own living, a 
oui forms of. 
of profit, etc 
ifever to lie 
count the cos 
alia or maihti 
reckoning pre

earn his llvlni 
a part of the 
and Is better

• CH1LDR

opener, one or
spoons and

probably a frying 
pan. There are nu- 

rous other artl- 
vould be 

the above 
will be

ul. but th
mention, 
sufflrlen

Horae school*

ed 
t to

Authorities have come to recognize tha* a cldld'a In
mental condition depends largely upon his physical space ran M round
condition, so that progress In school requires a con for a kettle or two
«•deration of factors which In the past have not on top of th“ re gu
tter tved much attention. They realise that because lar heating .stove,
the child Is growing, he needs large quantities of but where a modern
body building foods, and because be la usually on the Jacket stow Is used
move, be needs much energv riving food. It Is be- a separate one will
Ueved that the Met school lunch throughout the cold he needed A one.
weather at least, will supply that necessary nutrition, two or three burner
The hot lunch, of course. Is an addition to the cold coal oil stovo and
htneti brought by the children from their homes. oven seems to 1m* the

most practl- 
ing device.

kind

W/HI N tl 
\y drenExperimental Period Passed.

P.,,,*, gtz&jfix: sp&a sssrss :
ads, and the plan' has proved Its feasibility board of some 
and value under so many and such trying In which to put uten- 
conditions, that Its advocates now feel that sIU and the dishes 
It wltt succeed undoe «Ten the most advpree. which the children . vu*. IUU**.b»<lA.le.«u-iwi»il>. noofcloina lui» with. 
condition». As an Indication of tho results bring from home . «w,*inatioe.

This
•est to do an 
quite often. 
Wrong, It wai 
pl*nation „* tPlease, mey I have my Supper 7

. wb^k . U. i K Uy j

• V

l

4*

4
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TKe Financial Training of Our Children
Children Dfeeerve More Than Toy Bank Training-How Thi, Tuning May Be Be,, Acquired is D,scu„ed by

Several Home Chib Members

ant to lie

Uid nov 
oo late to

* rejoined 

that poor 

Why,

I do lore 
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with nothing to show for it in twenty 
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money,- "The Dr's Wife.”
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A Better Plan.
i seems to vie a better plan, and It 

is one that 1 have een tried with success,
I, like this: Begin aa soon aa the kiddles 
can count up to 10. Allow them to earn 
their money in some way, and having 
earned It make it their own to spend or 
keep as they Wish. They are sure to con
sult you aa to spending It. lie an Inter
ested as the owner la, an willing to con
sider the matter as If It was your 
••all" that hung in the balance, an 
patient in explaining exactly why you 
think the plan a good one or not. They 
are sure to take the wrong way occasion
ally. Let them. The same mistake won’t 
likely lie made again, and they will begin 
to feel their responsibility. A little later 
suggest some plan of Investing say In a 
letting of eggs. Have the m buy the feed, 
do tho work, dispose of their stock them
selves, and^eckon profit or loss.

But even a farm Ik» or girl should not 
ed to invest In farm live stock 

Some lioys will buy traps and make fair 
Interest on the money Invested. In others 
the trading Instinct Is strong and .s, 1 
think, the hardest trait to control prop
erly. It Is so easy to slip from fairness 
to trickery in bartering with hie compan- 

at only careful and Incessant cul- 
Ideal of fair play ran keep 
er in the way of upr*ght-

A Practical Illustration, 
end of mine has two boys. Each

» meius'r of US family company. °E«rî» T1„ lr, , iiio,,,^'"’l “!* 0rph,n’ The*old ordet’ **,bop«T'!î"pS!toe. by

r.ï^zr.K ........“«‘Æ.’ïdWrK
Uny chaps they bought their own sweets 7" ried. But what of tho ones who do not

sta sJSaw&’STtss rwas tv*rj-s* £\her mrr «?* -«mw »« « n^x.£ X; ÏI'IMJÊ WSJ*Ï Slïî Srî « r.
r JrrrÆ*ma--arts 

ïrravrKÏS'lA" ta Jo'Bolfca. They have learned alee to ibuld eeally epeed what half » diïen ' mm ?™Sa ÏÏÏS"" ,he commercial and financial
.llaer nll.lneo- and'lntere'; '«hfSllSrflSktoa wfük “Aï'ïUûy unde'lî‘l!2i hal’Kla'?» aS°ïh" In^ïSSî fti? b* U"8ht “rli' »<• that apend-

ssîîeîs"-* ,e,“ 'h” ,,ow""w z ""i t4 »' ajy^jrsuswia-sas^
^M&siaasssni'Lrs hA’rarsfttrfiÿssïbsssws = « - -™ïï”ô■»" •' ‘duc,lion .. learning „ .pend, hlah pire., I “o n^t In . y»“ s?|« Z nébfe'of n’°, ‘f e*™to« ”< « «nd
end 1. h*,1er >«„, «STjTUrr, M.ra.m” erery m-,h r ,, lt u" ^ “l^^e. ,.'" ï^fXî.»

CHILDREN HANDICAPPED WITHOUT »«”■ « Vou «nd It^rd’m” me^fifm'n’ndMe'und nuS.."il4h°°Uhf.m™ 5-52,5 ‘ COOI“r‘l"; 
hnancul training MM&“= S^TSTi-

^OTSvr-rüs."Æ ai.^ïsassfiA'saïaSSBIdren a lie and expect then, to .ell you girl how to earn and use their mi“y tiLly Si 
i .a !„ v st|mul»te their interest in their home and be the 
is theirs, tow inesns of keeping them on the 

rn there are al- ao badly needed.—“Dot.”

HANDLE FINANCES ON A CO
OPERATIVE BASIS

rrsllE financial training of our children 
I is certainly an important subject 
* and is well worthy of discussion.
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enter very largely Into the queatton of 
childrens’ education in this age, and it 
will, If the parents have the vision that 
is broad and the mind that is fair. The 
girl of to-day should develop this faculty 
so that she may become a broad minded, « 
well informed woman who knows her 
world Just as well as her brother knows
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the thought of financial training of chll-
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very comfortable < ircumsUncea. Whenever she wag 
•ent to do any buying for the family, which waa 
2£Le*en’ '«'W* her mother wal act very 
•tron*. Il vas always with the kindest words ,rf ex 
H««ation as to the quality and probable price of the

they cannot 
(and see to It 
tell your chll 
the truth.

I believe in giving children all that 
Instance, from the time a child Is boi farm where they areeviiy f>«4 1
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them, because they are highly imaginative, In that 
they have our little woods animale possessed 01 the 
powers of speech and understanding. But, eve a go, 
the development of the imagination Is not to b de-

Kill Up the "Corner," of E,ch D„y With P.e.dmg-Mind Development Should Go Hand in SïïS
H.nd With Bodily Development Mrs, T. D. Murray, Pxcton Co., N.S. »"i, SSaïï. “I

,,-0 ...b, .nb ,mn. icmb. b*,. «.Md STSMSp’S
“T To cook i meal, or frost B cbe, ™ j Ah„î™m, „ltur, .tori«i And mill c.noot tut brio, good l~o!U.

1 a ,d:iodt0 •" * "* Z *4* SmS*£2 * cbm „„ c™™.ÎS1 SX eom.™t,’,b Si^bor ml,bt. TuTSL’ --“.VjRÏo ‘^TSotr ■ o-co b«rd « worn.- con.um . nel,bbo, !»
K'Aih the house .U clem end brtjht bïl« Si “«w C jorlo, » Quiet reti io lb.; -tot or her morotot
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Th« ss srtsatw- ■ =mnjHsr"*
,5i5ssss.itBr-tiWs «wataatr-at gs-SESSSSSÎ^
I he Idle rlchT" Sometimes, Indeed. woman laid up her book with a sigh of content ug
It seems so—especially now when pursued her work with renewed vigor, the **0*
women have to share In men's shored the catalogue aside with a sigh of rebellion,
work. And yet, I think. If we because she could not send for all the thing* the
watch carefully we can occasionally ‘ would like to have. We need to learn to "1111 the
nnd the "place" for books. There ■BPr*. corners," and we must cultivate the habit,
are too few books In most homes. KT 4. „ HMK M You men! You Bey- "ThaVe eU right tor
and this plea of time for read- folk; they have lots of odd comers, but
in*" to largely responsible. Happy ■' " " 'Pag, hasn't”
U the man or woman for whom the %■ Well, what about next time you come in a little
•lay Is few I earlier than for a a In
moments In quiet with a good book. ______ 1 minutes; or mnybe you come In at the right tins,
Kor books are friends that never but dinner Is not quite ready, owing to sot»- trivial
quarrel, never complain, are never little mishap or delay. Maybe a neighbor w0mu
(else They are ready to talk with I ■ Hn W dropped tn and hindered the process—or, tnnytg
US when we wish to them, and U-|j| KJ| when wife to kindling and wood < hlch «bi
nre silent when we are weary. ^^T..fondly Imagined would be cut all ready for her), * 
(lood books take us awa) from oer. found ahe had to turn In hen*
■mall troubles and petty vexations Oh! there are a dosen things to delay the imttlngtf

■ serene atmosphere of a meal, and It happens In the best of regulat 'd home
. nnhleness and truth. There and is a source of great annoyance to the houe
ÏÏ grtÇS!“* "5 S * ■—« UH,. CH... F,., ce.cn. StfS
Ihls: "If y°“ *r®n”Lgr?ltBdown if *Phts attractive home, which 1» 4^cl^J"/*^*uîî^eX^,dî^allWrt’Utht utes you are losing. Just go way and alt down with aIÜTiïï: V™ 5SVS £5. £ fiLSi.* <=“«■■•« - -- »

b’iîS'SS Wj£to. U . -r.-.r

anff^surrJRTsywiy 
«jKFssmtsE ^"t£ Î5KKes) wi make a regular setontifle business of 
feeding the body, oftentimes forgetting that man is rohfdaa wellaebody." and our menUl wanta mu* 
lie supplied.
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The Building of Homeview
Mr. and Mr,. Palmer Have Made Provision for Spending Their Declining Year, ComfortaUj!

Among,t Old Friend, and Familiar Surrounding, _ss
_ _R and MRS E. B. PALMER have very ap- to given by a natural rock facing embedded la tin 
l\/l nroDriately called their place "Homeview." asphalt and will therefore be very lasting The naf
1YI prom the pleasant living room of the new 1s covered with asbestos squares. Tin diagnw
home they can look out on the broad acres and herewith give the floor plan. The flooring don

sc a,*#surssMSflriürsjï saA.-Æ&M srs sus
should have moved In with Item when 1 retired the door» are of hard maple.
from the active management of the farm." Mr. Pal A surprising feature of this bungalow Is h* room

5 S BÏ5 UÜIAie 25 USTL.h Mmake fun of me as they are apt to do of retired farm der the eaves. This roominess to duo to the ni
ere_from force of habit more than anything else, extending right out over the veranda In true ban»
Out here on the farm I can have e horse to use low style "We took a picture of this bungalow « 
when I want one I am living amonget my old friends of a book of plana, “and copied It aim., t cnctlf.'
and neighbors, and, you know, even a man of my Mr. Palmer has a special Interest In hto newl*
age to of some use on the farm these days " In that he and his nephew, neither of them profw

Perhaps I had better explain that Mr. E. B. Palmer lonal carpenters, did all of the worit themselves via 
Is the senior member of Messrs. E. B. Palmer A Sons, the exception of the masonry In the foundation^ Tto 
who ere becoming well known as breeders of Ayr Includes the plumbing and the Installation of the M 
shire cattle. There are two boys, Burnle and Burpee, water furnace. All of the work la well done In tb 
now running the two farms that represent the fruits plumbing to Included a three-piece bathroom sol to 
of the family labors for two score years Burnle Is and cold water In the kitchen, suppll. .1 fiom a pi* 
on the old homestead along with hto father, and In sure tank. The Palmers can live on tho one am 
the corner of the original farm. In the shade of great with accommodation on the second floor for gw*, 
maple trees, the senior member of the firm has bull It to a beautiful little cottage, and no finer loctlle 
a home for himself and Mrs 
of lte kind. In earlier years 
Joyed the hospitality of the Palmer home,
In Norwich this summer I looked up 
I found Mr. Pal
mer busy putting ZD 
the fl n I s h 1 n g 
touches on the 
woodwork of 
their bungalow.

The Illustration 
herewith will give 
a better Idea of l, 
the construction 
of "Homeview"

. The stairs are of white 
ard maple, 

feature of thisIW1 Sm-k.1» jLTsrsu ur 
aiMSjmsswjsrjs

. want to develop bodily «treoKth « d“ S2 o»b “d
ms&m

&J£r£fSZ£i SVW5 O'”Si
sas jrsws isSîSL^FjeIn Ihe wide range of general literature there 1a the

321 SSSRStiStSSSjMsftsu'jreyw.s
us has a moral nature that must be considered, and 
deepened, and developed by the higher, 7“‘®rT™tM 
which come through reading. The moral lnfluence ®f 
good books to very great. They purify the taste, 
elevate the character, making low pleasures unattrac
tive. We cannot read a etory of a beautiful, pure. 
I rue friendship without appreciating anew what asirs srsssr Eg*'s:
cannot read of a noble, heroic character without de- 
■ Irlng that quality In ourselves, and. conecloualy or 
not Ihe quality of heroism In us la strengthened. On 
Ihe other hand, we cannot read cheap literature 
wllhout becoming saturated with It* evil Influence. 
CheiD. trashy books are to the mind what whiskey Is 
to the body. They dull the intellect and are utterly 
destructive to the finer feelings, and generally cor
rupt the whole Inner workings.

If the home makers are true to their task, there 
need be little fear that our children wlU err In this 
direction. The ability to enjoy good reading must be 
acquired In childhood, when the Imagination to fresh 
nnd vivid. The task of starting the children upon the 
printed trail generally falls on the mother, and that 
mother Is wise who grasps the opportunity and usee 
Ihe spare moments In reading to her children. For
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Are Our School Children Healthy? If Not, Why Not?
Results Already Attained from Medical Inspection Prove Its Worth.ineelflslitvn 

le they al* 
Inst un ruth “Q P<>»e 1 have eepeTto see'"'vml' toStay?" * °R MARY McKENZIE-SMITH. ing space ils compared with tl

r:r„„:;s,6,e„ir.arv»« am healthy. Then we begin the exerclae ot dlleaied ton.Ua A mSth V-KV™'. « them ha.e • « enjoy 1„ „ur bomt.s 
medical Inspection by having an Informal talk about town children are thn^bAff™,U| ^ p.ort;vllla6e of tb<* Many a mother worries about
health, comparing it with other possession, such as w^Lr flïon ii^he schoSfrÏÏm.’ ^«Z !° de" of her ^o
money, pleasure, property, etc., and by the time w, xva.k on which coimtv . ^ d t0 “ l,M’C8 il to ' xces

........... 1,0“""cîûæ: m

œr,MB “£s, the Every such case should have immediate attention ™Ir Î d ,h,> ,awr ,K,y or Kiri wh

SS ^;-ÏÏÆ5îiïSffiB have -
ih°oatlcut ”haP Haidl 1)or,or- 1 *m going to huv 

;;Your throat cut? Surely not!” I exclaimed.
>es. he sold, "you told me to."

Un enquiring I learned that the child's mother had
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require special care.
cannot be overestimated, as Ujey serve the 
ins the period of most Important development, 
when it is getting a start in life. Ilesides these 
teeth, which do service from six to ten yeai 
child has four permanent molars that come at 
the sixth year, and quite frequently I have 
from 16 to 20 per cent of the children in a sch 

•st one or more of these teeth, which 
red face for life and a greatly reduced

kUe
o Is 
the

Fresh Air a Vital Point.have lost 
ho Injui 
of mast

Mothers, see to It that your 
cleaned. T. i child’s face must 

' ho<
think Of slttl

IPpsfitEbing sj stem at all except that of opening the window». 
r— 1 found a simple and effec-

'• ] Ul® "'«‘•n» i" a few places.
?Tl .i whereby a piece of glass 

' »«t two Inches Inside
the window and running 
about one-third of the way 
up the lower sash. When 
the window was open the 

«rk this at right 
ted

freah 
at ait foi 
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ne in a littk 
to wait a let
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od (which ib 
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the getting g 
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w omet I 
a mu j children's teeth are 

washed before It 
Who wouldit more.ool—its teeth need 

Ing at a Uble 
and eating front dishes, 
meal after meal, that had 
not been washed? But how 
many meals are eaten with 
mo b n need teeth ? The 
necessity of the toothbrush 
l« gleaned from the fact 
ihm In the average inou 
there sre 22 square inches 
of dental surfaces, exclusive 
ot tongue and tonsils. In a 
schoolroom of 40 there 
would be about six square 
feet of such surface. With 
such hii area covered with 
panicles of food decaying 
and fermenting, “Od With 
the air constantly passing 
ever it. do we wonder that 
teacher and pupil r alike 
often suffer from the effect 
of stale and vitiated air?

Another frequent cause of 
decayed teeth Is the sugar 
habn of our age. All 
starchy foods (pot 
Hour, cereals, etc.), are 
converted into sugar during 
the process of digestion 
When hii extra amount is 
added, we are over-indulg
ing. with the result that 
there is an overflow of 
sugar luto the saliva and re
turning to the mouth In this 
form, it has a particularly 
harmful influence upon the 
teeth I have invariably
lound that where there la a “Done to a Turn" In an Old Fashioned Bake Oven.

SfCrSL.-n.-af . . . . . . . . . .  ^33e-iE-F'-£2 *3
dren are free from this

J2*ithrsK'si,: The Girl
To obtain their supply of blood, the teeth need exer 
rise Just as much aa any other part of the body .... . .
Thorough mastication of food la an Important factor Medical inspection is finding many defects in 
in the healthy condition of the teeth and of the schoolrooms that arc proving injurious to the eye- 
whole body When 1 ask the children of a rural w .of ,hl‘ cbl«*ren- •« the two lower grades, only 
school what their fathers do with a horse whose teeth “"°ut '"o and one-halt per cent of the children are
are lead, the almost invariable reply Is. "Sell hlm." ,r™ h 'J* 1îlroU,b,'‘;.whl1* We flnd “ In | ACK and Jill were brother and sister bom and
And further questioning elicits the information that , „rl 0 to ,h.e °£lrancc c,aaaea- reaching I hrod on the farm. They remained on the tJm
with lad teeth the horse cannot c hew his food prop aÎ5lut . ,° 22 pPr cent- The raui,e ‘s not far to J and Jack assisted his father and teamed to dobi
erlv, his strength declines, and therefore lie cannot ?**, ' l"”*; mnny Pf«nts are concerned enough doing. Jill assisted in tho house did inirt ofth»
do his work well lo lo?>' 1 u ‘hr school house where their children milking, the gardening, feeding tb .

Good teeth are claimed by some to he "more Im ?PfnA B0 ll"n,iy hours of their precious lives? Shiny to the poultry, and many othei
portant than the multiplication table or the rale of ' ‘.ireless decorating. and insufficient and worked faithfully and both had i
three,” an essential are they to good health All ehll J1ad “Khtlng are the chief contributory causes. To times
dren In fart, every body—should have their teeth ‘■ay I rxai"lned a school where the lighting space was Inlhe course of time Jack ma her «et

»HP» œsvz . ss-£
.... ......................... StSF-rï jzrsssScarcely leas Important than the condition of the room alone and fall across the tefT s°houlder of the I» was'aurt?’an^.annd .hfv, Kav‘‘ ber a cow
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great benefit received. One 
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Not only should there be 
medical Inspection, but also 
parent Inspection and par
ent application of the prin
ciples recommended that we 
may have a healthier, baj* 
pier class of people to fol
low the progress of the age 
and^ to meet the unfolding
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on the Farm—Her 
Future

Is She Getting a Square Deal ?
ALICE A. FERGUSON, York Co., Ont.

Lighting System Causes Eye Trouble.

' V both
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FARM AND DAIRY
Hot Noon Lunches in the School

(Continued fro» peg* 4.)

November 7, MU 1(D1216
euccese of Jis development on B

While In Uile article we hare only
washing of the dishes It has been Unît^^tM^hâvl^uM^ui Î! 

found a good plan for the pupils to hot lunch, the Ontario Depaitmexv »t 
work in twoa. under the superrlelon. ndu-atlon hae advised us that the 
of couree. of the teacher. The prepar- Jacl ot providing Household Bel. nc, 
lag of the dish for noon may be largo- iMtrucUon and a hot dish for the noei 
ly done at the morning recess. Here jund,, hae tor a considerable time ea 
too. It Is wise to have a schedule w#d the wtteetlou ot the Depart 
placed In a prominent place. In order mni. 8pedal equipment haa bee., <» 
that each gtrl may know her turn BlgIled fcr Gf rural achooU ssl
and avoid contusion full particulars regarding this eqeip

ethods of serving Ui
_____ ______ are given In a nunoal

lunch plan would justify naw preparation. At s numbw 
were developed to supply of rural echoole In York. Prince eg 

Physical n«*d■ only. There are ward. meting, and Weatworth o» 
educational posalbititiea Intheplan as UeB ^ ibnchee are already .els, 
well. Subjects usually taught In an provided, although up to the pr„s« 

.. v, J“f .ms,..be ™ede w# have not heard what reenfh h.«
prolltable and Interesting by making beeB achieved. As reaulle In Weetsn 
use of articles used In connection and the United Stales how-
with the lunch as the basis of class eTer, havs proven that this hot school 
work. For example, in tho arithmetic lanoh movement Is something «hid 
claaa the proportions of the various to 0f material benefit to the boys ul 
materials to be uaed for the lunch -lrll », oer rural eohoolu. Is it * 
could be given end the quantity need something which should commend it 
ed determined, for Urn principles ot ee|f to the thoughtful support ot « 
arithmetic are the aame. no matter au, 
what symbol» are used. Current 
prices tor all the materials used 
be looked up from time to time 
very de Unite problems in regard to 

of total amount served and of 
per capita cost can be obtained. The book ami ywHl ***« rouVe k*, 
production, cultivation, cure and use «me (as a mettwr of UA yon are 
ot the prodwcis could and should be Fot yww portal ro-radaod com* 
taught in agriculture. The physiology tag the <jhne in v^ tpuyng to roe 
class could not have a more Important »«•* " atel c***
topic than the food requirements ot bur to be*» ju* twdeethe time * 
the body and the way In which these "?****• **’*' b® ‘
are met by various food combinadous. &*** •. Yo*“'e
In the geography lesson, the source y™—- *”>.*■ hr
of the materials uaed mlgnt be found j*1—1 *** *»
and their transportation traced, la * *•
the language and grammar classes, «Jmi J1JV2?
stories baaed on the geography leu- wwujh to bhvo n oouud nUnd.-* 
sons and acoounto of experiences In ®*n« ■ to make .root m
performing the work will Interest the ” r 
puplle. The spelling lesson and pen
manship practice will he vitalised by 
using material baaed on this work.

Even the art claaa may be given 
moat interesting and Instructive work 
basM on the day's lunch. One of the 
most successful art lessons In a rural 
school of which we have heard, was

grouping, outlining and shading were 1 erlng, not among our gill* 
definite and valuable art exercises In emles, out among our civilian

the student learn- letien. Who can tell what the sib*
ed the percentage composition of the on the world would be of a great svw
Potato as K was divided and shaded «.becrlptlon In the present VI»
so the* 71 per cent of It represented tory Loan campaign In Canadaf The 
water, two per cent tlmne building wou,d t>« s magnificent answer h,
materfcl. 11 per cent beet producing Canada to make to the ene
material, and one per cent mineral campaign
matter. If the students had not "When
drawn the potatoes, they w<»M have gaa en the battlefield, It ws. . |W 
been act to drawing and «hading a Canadian division that saved the eta» 
wooden sphere, which certainly does tlon. it may be possible for Cm
not have the native Interest to a child. dlana „ to render • similar w

in both physical and vlee
mental capacity o< aU the pupils the ~Th# wntohword. therefore, fe, the 
live Interest added to many of the victory Lean organisation and for tie 
school subjects, the knowledge gained Cenedlsn people until uncondltlewleither -directly or Indirectly In regard Cened,a" aeop" unrn,m”

r planning of food. Its pre
paration and sanitary care and the de 
finite provision tor a social hoar un
der the guidance ot the teacher, con 
•tftate a set of arguments la support 
ot the hot lunch

Tr

të
NOTICE

Military Service A jt, 1917.
rated l 
her 11: 

eggprodit and m 
school lunch

Edueatlennl Advantages. ThSTItself* INt 

the these sir 
egg of m 
malnder

ordinary 
Ing matt

EMPLOYMENT OF MEN IN DEFAULT 
UADER THE AHUTAAT 

SERVICE ACT.
The following Regulation», recently approved by 

the Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligation» upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT BACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AOB AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having a 
defaulter in hia employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WFRE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee waa taken into 
hi» employment, and that it waa reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man waa not m 
default under the Military Service Act. It diould be 
dearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certifiâtes given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a 
man under the Military Service Act.

abstract man

a^j Man is Mind as Well as Body

z-'t AlC :
po

"A merciful Providence fiwhtooe* «

mightto order the*,r
C

REGULATIONS. No Time to Waver Victor
tag
hold pi

II riiraii
I marks' 

Th* '

E

abT la possible that Germaah 
peace offensive may cause" 164. Every perron who obligations 

employs or retains in his service aforesaid." 
any man who has deserted or 
is abeent without leave from 
the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, or who is in default in 
the performance of any 
gation or requirement for ra

iling or for military service, 
posed upon him by the Act 

or Regulations, or any procla
mation thereunder, shall be 
guilty of an offence punishable 
on summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding J- 
months, or by a penalty of not 
lee than One Hundred Dollar», 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprironment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he made due inquiir and 
that THE MILITARY SER
VICE PAPERS ISSUED BY 
THE REGISTRAR OR THE 
MILITARY AUTHORITIES 
TO THE MAN SO EM
PLOYED OR RETAINED 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN
SPECTION, and that it was

the drawing of e few potatoes

“ 116a. Every person who 
HARBOURS OR CONCEALS 
OR IN ANY WAY ASSISTS 
ANY MAN WHO IS A DE
SERTER OR ABSENT 
WITHOUT LEAVE FROM 
THE CANADIAN EXPE
DITIONARY FORCE, or 
who is in default in the per
formance of any obligation or 
requirement for reporting or 
for military service im 
upon him by the Act or 1 
lations or any

sddltlon, however.

«bli

the Hun first used hlgemi

feta, print 

no d

ESrease

irodnctloi 

of egg«

of locstlo: 
•lx time* 
when up» 
trip* hell 
three in I 
when do

much moi

Xoofbi !"i

The Increase

thereunder, shall be guilty of 
an offence punishable upon 
summary conviction by

by th# to# le an accompli* 
ed feet le not to reUa but to redetah

"There Is thl. further considered*months, or by a penalty o? not 
less than One Hundred Dollars 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollar», or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such perron prove that 
he was not aware and had no 
reasonable ground to suspect

ed to-morrow, on terme satlefeelwii 
to the allies, Canada's war expenditwi

TrsMaking a ftart. would continue for at least another 11*1ith, and const ,uently Si
for raising the full emowl 

of the loan would he none the lie 
urgent"—E. H. WOOD, Chairman, * 
minion Victory Lean Committee.

the schools In Western 
hot

the teacher has boss Instrumental In
getting the scheme started, but there 
Is no reason why the women of ■ 
community should not get together 
and
tens la the matter

that the man so harboured,
Item of Interest

deserter or absent from the 
forces without leave or in 
def ault in respect of any of the 
obligations or requirements 
aforesaid."

•MILITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH.

bald this not be 
Womens last!tm' Tbs Fifty-Second Annual Semirad 

of the National Orange Patrons of Hw 
bandry wtU be held In Ryrscuee, Hif 
York, Nov. tf-M. Ail ( migsm h

s spl 
tntee or oer United Farm Wsatisfaction by such inquiry 

and papers that the 
t deserter wlïwiKr'ï'Ük . Oessi» à.™ rw*..d „n «flu»

: It Is otron»ly odrl.oa by W otto»» th. «mb.il. of «01 S" 
those who ban .lrawdr trio» out lb. body of former, ocra» «•«•»“ 
aohoof lesoS olso tbol . moimt b» mrmbm.lUp orm htil . i*

bo modb b»UI IS# lilbrw of tkm. Th. worthy mo««r d im »
the permis on the one head aad the aMatoa Orange, Bro. i. A. ousa ■ 
ability of the
we* we* ea 6he e*er hsai.

or abeent from 
the force without leave, or in 
default in respect of any of the

not a

MorefioM. has been selected*»
reatha. .al thismat

ml________________ ——
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The Wonderful Egg» NOTICE TO SOLDIERS ON HARVEST LEAVE.Trap Net Observations T Jl.SSKHsKH

rr-rllHRB used to be an old-time . a,*r**e weight Is about one-eighth
I theory that when a hen laid a of • pound
1 «mall (plgeon-elsed) egg. it in- . “ c,almed that the yolk of a soft 
rated that she had reached the end boiled egg la a good substitute for 
her Utter, and her usefulness aa an cream *n coffee, 

egg producer haa stopped for the sea- vre also used as a tonic,
ap nest proved otherwise. aB‘‘ especially recommended for weak.

the
Set

uk
hold

^
S2ïï™t„,hlt Ud' D0“ hot in ,

ain£iLi?N WH0 HAVI BEEN ORDERED 
TOREPORT to D.pot B&tuliom 

14 h*~ * fn>”

** w.
„ , fj* “J*”" who hive been ordered to

-5= »™Îhe«pS3°5 th“

&SESS£F*SL3*t
DEPARTMENT OF MUITIA AND DEFENCE

for the noes 
able time

Depart
1 cheeU d*
I "this eqS

in a m £

L Prtnceniî

a worth one. 
iraady i>elng 
» the preseat 
rwfb. haw 

fctn Weeun

Ua hot «chou . 
ething whlcl 
the boy 
».

the
haa

any way
BY THE 
and who 

the MilitaryMy record sheet for last year shows 
that on May 7 hen No. 13 laid one of 
these small eggs. May 8 she laid an 
egg of normal else, and daring the re
mainder of the mo

nervous women.
The white of an egg Is recommended 

aa a burn remedy
____  white beaten to a froth with

>nth laid on an aver- tnb.eepoonfulle of roaewater, Is
every other day. and each time laM t0 be eicellent for Inflamed eves 

of good else. °r eyelids.
The trap neit also proved that, as *h® *k,n of 1 boiled egg, moistened 

a rule, ogge do not hold the same “d aDpM#d i boll. It Is said, will,
shade of color throughout the season. ,n a ,ew mlni> draw off the matter
Although of a dark brown <n the be- en™rel,leve 146 koreness. 
ginning, they become lighter In color Tonltry" says that the egg of the 
as their yield Increases- some coming turkey Is nearly aa good aa that of 
pretty near a white. This Is more “• h«n, and that the goose Is pre- 
true with heavy layers than with only «rable to either for all culinary pur 
ordinary one. The pigment, or color- g0***- Ducke’ eggs have a rich 
log matter, becomes weaker towards flaTOr- but are not as desirable to eat 
the end of the eeaeon. a“me They are. however, aa good for

Another fact haa been shown: that 1,1 Purposes of cookery.

Protein for Egg Production
TM ration of the laying hen can- 

I 1101 be nicely balanced on pap 
In the same way as the ration 

the dairy cow. Protein from all sour
ces Is not of equal value for egg pro
duction. For Instance, we might bal- 
nnce a poultry ration very nicely with 
cottonseed or oil meal, but the results 
in production would prove that pro
tein concentrates of vegetable origin 
do not stimulate laying. A series of 
teats has been conducted at the Mis
souri College of Agriculture to deter
mine the relative efficiency of animal 

In meat scrap 
table protelbe

* eii 
le it s* to report in the 

or an expiration

report,

II as Body
« )

hegvy laying the eggs 
In else as their num-

In the case of 
become smaller««**?

you

*r ' mw
the ttaae *,
1 taste her i '
* to kiofcï 
*"HaSu « 
t lead to Bi
nd M

KILLING TWO BIRDS.

^ ANAOA'fi exporta ef agri- 
f cultural produce W 1916

For the last fiscal year the ex- iports were 8704*00,000. That 
It why eur market* for cati "Com Lik, Sixty"

WE WANT TO DEMON
STRATE ON YOUR FARM

:sheep, hog products, wheat, e 
beans and other products ► 
kept up the prices end 
Canadian farmers and bu» m We will send a Olleon Engine, any 

siie, without charge, to any respon
sible farmer In Canada to try out on 
his own farm, at hie own work. Write

men to secure such pooMnh toned ■ proteins as represented 
and sour milk and vege 
as represented by oil meal, gluten 
meal and cottonseed meal.

These teats have proved oenelusl vo
ir that vegetable proteine cannot hi 
fed economically, but chat meat scrap 
aad tour milk are necessary to the 
treetaet and cheapest egg production. 
According to these tests. 100 lbs. of 
sour milk Is worth 6.4

And when we finer 
leans In Canada we 
Britain to take etui e ef our 
product* and to encourage their 
increase. By saving for the next 
Victory Lean every person le go
ing about R In the right way to 
held prosgority for 1818. Ho who 

for this loan, kills 
with one etc no. He Is 

fiant.

for further particulars of 
free trial off»

Gilson Mff. Co.
■y cause wL

civilian paps 
hat the «Km

Sincerity. ]
ised his peins
it was a lew | 
aved the tit*. j 
le for Cam i 
1 a similar w j

GILSON »? York at., Guelph, Ont.

birds
pathetically helping to 

the
lbs. of mes i

SELDOM SEEZ market for hie heme product*. LOUDEN
LITTER CARRIER

The common sane* business Boiled Oat* for Poultry a tag knee bke this, ta* your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise ssH 
•jjhJO*ockj«i«^kne^rtta3

lynHgiQGQ
man cant de
ready far It.

Get
hienew ‘ B’SSsaMt'.sas

Tf. iaela Ponltryman. W. P. Wlttman 
bar Inrreaeee. Bggp from boas are ,*eed ••veral large
ge, orally larger than those from pal- with good satis-
Isis, principally on account of e leas Isct,0° Mr. Wittman's directions for 
number being laid However, there pr®psr™* 1 M ,oUow,: 
are exceptional eases where there Is Bosh the oats 10 to 13 hours In cold 
no difference In color or Rise, but the waler B®11 one ‘wo bourn and feed 
trap nest has proved th* . with the ™en or cold in a clean place
great majority there is considerable P° not teed while hot, or after they 
difference have larne<1 *onr Feed all they will

Trap nests make the hens tame, y®*® up onlckly, two or three times * 
due to frequent handling, and this in <,a,r- The left feed for the day may be 
HseP has a tendee jy to Increase egg co™ 
prod action. Thej prevent crowding and 
on the nest, and thus avoid breakage 8craP* Ibis Is all that Is 
ef eggs cure maximum results."

Trap neats do not consume as ranch But why boll the oats? 
time in their care as some writers 7earr we have 
would have one believe. Fifty traps °ats (horse oats 
can be attended to In from live

drops raîSîüd uZZTfiteZion. **$2. $0

«w^abSorWwETIr.. am
hWfU OWRi Ww feahra **—■-- V

refers, for the 
on and for tbs 

unconditlead :
SJoijdeW , I/ I

or cracked corn. With free range 
free aocees to sour milk or beef 

needed to ee

WANTED at once—Married roupie to
work on (arm. Men must 
Block and machiner,- W 
In house. There are no children.
ISM per year, all found. Robt. Oughton.

Ira jou Short •! Itlp this Seuon?

Piss sriï •rurutsa

■Uf t taies ever.
Write le-dey for I lias traded 

Catalogue
“We make everything fortho Bara"

LOUDENS,'SKEffl

is satlsfaetorj 
ar rxpendhws

se juently flu 
is full amend 
none the I* 
Chairman, 0» 
immittee. .

been feeding rolled 
Is) along with a little 

to ten corr or wheat for scratch feed (corn
Minutes, according to the convenience °*ly this last year), and we have got
•f location. If a trip Is made five or ten excellent results. In fact, our
«1» times a day—say, In tile morning ®M yield Is just as great as when we
when omlng ip the house, then four were feeding a wide range of r rains
trips between nine 1n the morning and *nd meal. We consider rolled oi.ts the
three in ihe afternoon, and then again greatest of all egg feeds, and 't cer-
when ! losing the houses at night, talnly is easier to feed In the hopper
there will In all te consumed not than to soak and boll ana then feed
much more than a half hour each day two or three times a day, with the risk 
That half hours work Is more profit- of losing some by souring. Perhaps
able than any hour's labor on the the boiling would be advisable if it
farm, and when once fully understood were necessary to feed whole oats, as
becomes an Imperative order the digestive system of the ben Is nol

Trap nests allow of no guess work. Intended to handle oat hulls In 
Mo Other method can equal It. aa them natural form -F. 1. K

BONE SPAVIN
eu red by Fleming's Spavin and Rlnghoae

vise* sent free on request.
FLVMINO BROS., CHEMISTS
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The Bridge to the 
British Market (|ue*Hon 

and ami
Importai

g round.

factor In

If they

yield a * 
«•rlietel

yourself and the whole farming 
community.

It b the duty of every earnest 
Canadian not only to invest heavily 
In Victory Bonds 1918, but to work 
among his neighbors to make the 
loan a success.

Before the subscription lists close, 
every man should realize the sterling 
character of the investment; the 
good Interest return of 6J%; the 
undoubted security offered In the 
Bonds of this wealthy nation; and 
the vital Importance to all classes of 
people, particularly to the farmers, 
cf the Victory Loan 1918.

The Victory Loan is n bridge 
over
ada drive their hogs, their cattle, 
their grain and all their surplus 
crops to the profitable British 
market.
For, the money raised by the Victory 
Loan enables Canada to give credit 
to Great Britain. And only by means 
of that credit can Great Britain buy 
the products of Canada's farms. 
Therefore, when you come forward 
at your country's call and loyally 
lend your money that Canada may 
continue her vigorous prosecution of 
the war, you are also bene fitting

which the farmers of Can-

Buy Orel
Hull n

' Mulch I

the soil.

ill ahrel 
Ply Of n

they am 
tprlag 

Belts 
*oer lot

Victory Bonds
«
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D° not w«‘l the foliage of celofy In 
•toragr. It to likely to decay. See 
that the water to applied ho as to wet

Handle potatoes and squash, and in 
fact all vegetables that are to. be 
stored over winter, carefully. They 
will keep much longer for careful 
treatment

HORTICULTURE Westclox.Select Seed^ Potatoes When
- •*» frWrmer* on Mr éimfs of food olorm ciocit

117AR TIME—every 
▼▼ utecounts! Everything 

must be on time; 
muet keep in step.

H'ettckw keep cloee tab on 
oo’tbe'dot Th*y ™n and rio*

They're trim, alert, depend-
abk, and low in price; thrift

There are not enough Wott- 
do* to go 'round. Take good 
care of yours.

r
j-> IHTOR, Farm and Dairy. -My ex- 
r l'iTleace ban been that unless 

^«*f Potatoes are selected In the

ti select. The re
forced to 
quality an

ig may And us with but a 
ppjy in the collar from which 

mit Is that we are 
use seed that Is Inferior In 
id type, or else go to the 

expense, of buying seed from 
Muneone else Thte U not deslrabl
fur unless one to prepared to pay a r-giHB Fraser Valley 
big price the need purchased Is likely I Association of H
to he Inferior In quality I know that 1 now controls 99 per
many of the esperlenced growers arv - milk produced In the vallc

">« «*»<)■>« ol Northern or « Ihe bon ni moet prowerou»

siTOjj'.'K rr^L,h;,',T„r-r0,^
W ffmïEJLZ

tlf ronleeth. beet «ne mo.il relUMr OhlUl.uk t„k „„M *, th“wBlîi
to .elect eeed 1. to cnooee the end mode It Into cher... Tte tin

strongest growing hills, giving the agement of the factory beran
rtold, together With the Qu»l- late to the producen whlS becam'r 

it, ,md in» deetred. Thl. e.lmgloi, dleplmtehtg £u,“Utog^Sd 
I* moll eelllj accomplished Jqvt be for a marhet oatalde of their district 
fore the main crop le dug. Howevti, At preeent the factor- at ChU iwMh seldom take ,h. time to make a I, doaed. bec.o “ ", ih, ,«k ", ,* p 
hill selection tor the purpose of oh- pllee. Tho association tots found a
latning our eeed. Digging cornea at a good marhet across the Internai'-—
ter, tiuay attorn. The belt beet time boundary line. Freeh milk

ko a seed aeiectlon la after the cream la allowed to go acroea
I rop la put to the cellar and before only s few preliminaries The,h„ tomu, has picked thorn o.er for I, gatoered aadTken b, .too iruck 
table uie. acroaa the line and delivered at Kver

I hr oueatlon that causes ua moet son. A» Uatequl la the meet cm- 
11 l"«« °r auiall veaient pince, milk anil cream will be

Imatoee should be used. I have al gathered there for eaport. Mr. W. 0. 
»,»■ * «fong Ihddoem.nt to Arnett, a prominent farmer of
....«the little oaeejnd aeHUelarg Mataqul. has the contract of laklog

tubers, or use them on the Uble. the milk from M.toqul lo E.rrson 
u*l»' *"*" l”T*ô.‘î* ,*,P*“Î T11"1 wbht Ible mean, to the milk

' *7.17 SI o ,T Î! bf men of tbe valley to be ablo
n.ldrvably. Shoo Id it ho don. ? The ,be milk «nation to the

ilueaUon of the retotlvo yields of large Vancouver and with the sarplue. In 
,,id small labera la of mack grenier ,t0« d a

naiiee than Ihe niton coal of eeed market «hid cannot ennnutnr 
’b" '"*• **"■ “V"* open, up a new marie, with unllmto 

1 to ..aptman of putting toe seed to the poetobllkles. 
yrouud, < ultivatlng and harv 
*111 nui vary a great deal with 
lailvi- yields; but the value of the 
will bn much greater where the 
Is large, than ft can be where the 
'a small. Consequently, If the <• 
silir of the seed Is Ihe con 
l.aitor In the
b renne In the cost of larg 
Mfil ha* but little significance.

I believe the

City Milk Supply
Fraser Valley Exports Milk mMilk Producer*' 

rlttoh ('olumbln, 
cent of l.v*

y. It is ore

rrw’siy^ nave a supply
M

moan re I lab

N
5

Western Clock Co -makers of Westclox
La Salle. Ill. U S. A. factories at Peru. IU.r THE Underwood Condensed Biller writes the in

voices and the sales book entry at the same 
time. By means of a patent device the entries on 
the sales sheet are

i
condensed, eliminating all waste 

space incident to the old style," two or three on system, 
thus effecting a saving of at least 50% in time, sup
plies, in binders and in filing

I

I

♦

Duplicate sales sheets can be made at the 
writing, if desired. Disintegration columns may be 
provided, and the Underwood Tabulator enables the 
operator to insert the amount in the proper column 
without loss of time.

«•ting.

yield T-t DITOR, Farm and Dai 
crop H reply to your letter, I am [ 
,k*r" to be able lo Inform you that

Montreal Milk Prices

the
trolling price recommended by our association 
the dlf still stands; we haw no Intention of 

e and small receding from our decision of 
...... tember 9th, eg., that the price

reault of planting milk was to be 35 cents per gallon un
'in.ll Potatoes wl I depend upoa the tl: the 1st of January. There to every

"f lhe‘r being sorti. Usually prospect of another advance at the
nil* .an be determined when digging „nd 0f this year. Milk supplies are
If they are small because they were very „hort at thc preBent tl^ anU „
prwluced by weak plants, they will critical situation Is Imminent If tho
“"k raîk‘ 0n , <he farmer does not receive higher price*
other hand. If the seed grow from tor hle pr^ge,
strong plants which also give a good A great dea,
Tl'r 1 "to’r^aad"^8 by unw"*e MHa.ors who. through tho
«ïth Pr*”' abu,e lhe P^uoer by applying

vuM a , i r^Mldev thlt^ïîd hlm lhe word "profitee-r" and other
àlïteÆiS& c ".«" ‘il; "I

« -D- “• h- !"s^”jn,7r.r,r.T"cl",n ■

yield of the crop,

A large manufacturing firm says, "Our Under
wood Condensed Biller and the system you devised 
to go with it, has paid for itself every three months 
since it was installed." The United Typewriter Co.. 
Limited, 135 Victoria St., Toronto.I

1 of harm has been done

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR
DEC. 6—GUELPH-DEC. 12the press that 

the consumer should pay 16 cents per 
quart for milk. In order to offset the 
cver-hacreaelng cost of 
Kven at the price Jus 

er would still 
cle of food on 

would thii* 
supply of the 
James Winter, secretary 

Shippers' Association

Orchard and Garden Notes Come lo the ORIGINAL, OLDEST out BIGGESTproduction, 
t mentioned the 
have the cheap 
the market, and

Hull makes
t on for roses 

Mulching

fert ihe roots from fre

a good winter proto< 
and grape vines.

and shrubs with 
tall tends to pro 

eslng and thaw 
Ing and also helps to hold moisture Is

Be sure that evergreens and in fact
'1 yabJ^nZ SSS rJuVtZ H°“ »« "'«by9 mud ho.

ât ^*ir ^ because the mud holes are cool 
» . htrTl8v ‘bey could find a place 

►Stag <-«ol. they would prefe

Bulbs may still be planted for In the WAR is 
doer lowering. Hysclatke and daffj BUY VICTORY I

WINTER FAIR IN CANADAri'nsum

he BHsured of 
same at all times.

Montreali Maks jomt staries at secs fsr year

BEST live stock, poultry and seeds

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 20th.

h clean and
J. I. FLATT, President,

HAMILTON.
R. W. WADE, Secretary,
- BUrhaasso): BaiMlngs, TORONTO

t NOT YET OVER—
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teeuee of the candidates of both parties. When l >th •' 
candidates In a- riding are acceptable men and MJjJ 
agree to support the farmers' platform, lndepen ,t 
of their party affiliations, the farmers endorse ! h 
candidates and allow them to light It out bet • n 
themselves. When one man, lie he Ooaservath nr j 
Liberal, accepts the farmers' platform and the o'lier 1 
does not. If the first man Is a man whose word an | 
be depended upon the farmers stand behind 
work for his election When neither candidate w|| 1 
support the farmers' platform then the tamer* - el 1 
free to bring out a candidate of their own.

result of this practice has been most sat 
In the Provincial legislatures of both 

katchewan and Alberta the majority of the i 
bers are farmers who have been put there by the 
votes of their fellow farmers In Saskatchewan 
members of the Provincial Cabinet, Including ih* 
Provincial Treasurer and the lflniater of Agnrti- 
ture, are representatives of the organised farmers of j 
the province. 'Because of their position In the Cat* 
net they have been able to accomplish many things j 
for the farmers of the province which they muld I 
rot have done had they been members of an mdr j 
pendent party without direct representation ii th* 1 
government of the province. So well satis Pr are 
our fellow-farmers In western Canada with the r*-| 
suits obtained through following thla method - I pre ■ 
redure they do not show any Inclination to <l-pa • 
from It. Such action does not preclude the nomina
tion and election of farmer candidates In ruml rid
ings, a practice which Is to be strongly comm udejl

Agricultural Organization

themselves with It, we msy soon expect to see men 
of influence Join the movement, not because they 
have any sincere desire to promote the cause or 
because they have any willingness to make sacrifices 
for It, but because they desire to use It as a stepping 
■tone towards political preferment These men are 
generally above the average In ability and their 

may prove dangerous unless the rank and 
iben of the movement are on theli 

astray on false trails 
can make selfish men 

that In the out 
{le between self, as re- 
the spirit of Christ, as 

, is wrapped up In the 
ient The more we ex- 
the aid of God's grace, 
id unselfish towards all 
e service t£at we can

tttt atih fâgj

Kuril Sumo
I'epsr for the feme# who m 

Published every Thursday by 
The Kuril Publlehlng Company, Limited, 

Peleiburo" an*

counsels n 
file of the
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a year Great Britain, 

-------- Canada and Great
SUMCRIRTION PRICE, n.oo 
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Britain, add lie dur postage 

ADVERTISING RATBS, Il rents a line flat, |l.«l an 
Inch an tnsertlun One liege so tnahea, one column 11% 
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CIRCULATION ETATBMENT.
The paid eubeertotkwe to harm and Hairy approximate 

10.00# The actual etrmdatton of ear* ueue. including 
coptoe of the paper sent to subnorlbere, who are but 
slightly In arream, and wunple coplae, varies from 18.000 
to 10.$00 coatee No eidwrtetlone are accepted at let# 
than the full MhoortoUen tales.

t*wem detailed ■laTamonto td clnowtstlon of the paper, 
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ami the United Farm 
whether, as an organ- 

rganlse an Independent 
ugh the already existing 
dom Is going to be re-

l*nnS>û

o
ved
has

iembers to the 
who wlh stand 

and devote their 
the Interests of farmers 

of fanners In 
House of Commons 

fhere Is a fear also that 
control over a candidate 
also a member of either 

nditlon of unrest ih 
a time when such 

r more weight than they

movements in the past 
empts to form a separate 
xceptlon of the recently 
le In the Central North 

yet be 
largely In Its 

of the United 
partie» have proved

both

a N esteemed Canadian contemporary In the held 
of agricultural Journalism makes the fn *in(

1 * comment on agricultural organisation
"Those who give any thought to the wclfan of 

husbandry cannot help but view with ' urn 
the growing strength of Industrial and labor fed-1 
crations, while Canadian agriculture lags indiffer- j 
ently behind. True, there are clubs, aaso< latione I 

all kinds of sectional organisations which ] 
given birth In order to foster »om* ] 

oranch of agriculture, or guard the interest* of 1 
producers In certain districts. However there j 
is lacking that cementing force which binds j 
Canadian farmers together In n nation ai orgu j 
nation, which can speak for the Induxtrv as a J 
whole.''

aloofOUR OUARANTEE.
We pwareeiee Ihst every sdvertleer In this issue is 

reliable. We ere able le *• IhTe beeeuee the edvertlelng 
columns #f Farm end Dairy ere ee earefully edited ee 
the reading celumna, end beeeuee to protect our readere, 
we tern away ell uneerueuleue advertisers. Should any 
advmieer herein deal dishonestly with you as one of 
our paid-ln-edvsnee eubeerlbero, we will make good the 
amount pf your lees, provided euch traneactlen occurs 
within ene month from dele of thle issue, that It le 
reported te Ul wMhin e week of He eeeurrence, end that 
we find the facte te be SI eUtod. It le a condition of 
thle centrect that In writing I# advertisers yeu state: 
"I saw your advertisement In Farm end Dairy.”

Rogue# ertalj not ply their trade el the eeponee of ear 
subscribers, who erg our friend#, through the medium 
of these column#I but we shell nrt attempt to edjuet 
trifling dioptries between eubeeriber and honorable buel- 
neee^men who edvertlee, ner pay the debt# of heneet

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PCTEIIBORO ANO TORONTO

this” and

which cannot aa
Are we to understand from this that orgaiuzatios 

on broad national lines has not yet begun?
t Is

Inc* 
ist t

If 10
arm and Dairy must take strong exception to the 

statements of our contemporary. While admitting 
that we have a long way to go yet before 

Isatlons with

iteraporary. 
g way to go yet 

can apeak through Ita organisations with 
Ity that the Importance of the Industry

best organised 
ready we have a central 

oritatlvely for the fa 
The scheme of 
baaed on correct princlpl 
clubs These local clubs 
provincial 
ell of Agrlc 
pointed fro 
affiliated with It In 
united at the -present time 
Ontario, New Brunswick, AJ 
bla and the Grain Growers' 
and Raeks 
the

kgrlctftW jirio the fanners' move 
I Attained a much larger 
been attained by the

Reed eel to nontredlrt end to confute r 
end Uke 1er «rallied, but to weigh end

nor to baiieve
: the Importance of the Industry <!.■ 
rtheiess true that Canadian farmer- are the 

agricultural people in the world Al- 
councll that can epg*| 

the farm people of six provincei I 
organisation, moreover, seems to be J 
t principles. First there are the torsi J 

l are banded together m (heir j 
. Finally the Canadian Coos- ] 

of represeni ;.i irr* ip- 
of the provincial organisation 
this Council of Agriculture an 

the United Karmen of 
berta and Brin 
Association* of Manitoba 

nited Farmers of Quebec, 
rganlxation. will ifci 

Of Agriculture. Ak

ii 1
those
memt

VIT O'
•onde.

VI*—BUY VICTORYTHE WAR IS NOT re and Parliament, the 
he roeka that helped to 
hrow This waa because 
i to unite to overthrow 
thle effort they 
«ess Interests,

auth

The Farmers' Movement
backed as 

tly press, and
farmers' movement In Ontario 

me of great touting lta rapid 
bringing to the front problems of deep 

. the right solution of which may determ 
■ of lb# whole movement.

of these probably will have to be dealt with at the 
approAching provincial convention of the U. F O. 
that to to be held In Toronto next month.

One point we should remember. The movement to 
i pi ritual In character. It to a warfare of 

contending spirit* even more than It la a contest 
between men This la because men are mere in- 
bi rumente of the spirits that move them. Thus If 
we can understand th«* nature of the contending 
spiritual forces we will be the better prepared to 
deal with the various problems that arise, wisely and

One of 
the spirit 
find this
not because they desire to prom 
culture or eaetot their fellow f 
they think they can save a few dol 
of their binder twine, their mlU f«
Piles, 
their
retarding influence upon the movement, 
danger, aa they are a help Hera

T"; development
organisations 
culture to composedthey

the

we beginning to recover

overthrow 
time waa ao

the
thatthe

h Cota»!

tchewan. The T7 
the youngest Independent o 
unite with the Canadian Cou 
ready the movement extends from one oc73 
other. All that Is now needed to make • 

Canada a great controlling power, to an exti 
of the local branches to every township In the 
To state, In the light of three facto, 
no "cementing force which binds Can 
together, In a national 
for their Ind 

g If
force In Canada were 
already powerful

Party l« that It creates 
as Interest oa the part 
f the public. There are 
which the residents of 

eta. are 
distinct

the 
It I

nth 
of <of our rural distil 

are separate and 
that relate to fanners 
or any other section 
tempt te organise an In- 
the real of the people of 
to suspect that they are 
lelr own eelflah Interests 
' the welfare of the rest 

uspiclon of 
en farmers work 
liions aa far as this

» hat we lure j 
aril.ii famm 1

organisation which < an speak j 
uetry as a whole," Is Ineorrcr l and mto j 
all the Influence of every icricuhwil j 

to be given to extending their j 
organisation, the farm i*ofit «I 

Canada would soon be clothed with that influent! 
which our contemporary desires.

Already the farmers are 1he dominai it forte of 
Western Canada. Several times the orgniuud bad
ness Interest* of the West and represent a! i* s« of the 
farmers' organisations have met for th< diacuidta 
of economic problems, and In all case* iim farcen 
have more than held Uielr own. After one 
conferences, Mr. Vere Brown, western r 
the Bank of Commerce, expressed hto profound d I 
miration of the farmers' organisation, and Misled hii 
conviction that «hey were more thoroughly <.remind 
than were any of the business interests It I* via 

same organisations that the Eastern farmers 
> In the Canadian Council of vriedtoffi 

beyond the mark to state font eves it 
the present time the farmers of Canada may, thM* 4 
the Council of Agriculture, "speak with one veke. j 
It to a little late In the history of the develop— 
federal agricultural organisation to bewel III !

‘o’,

the greatest enemies of I 
of selfishness officers of

ere Join 
ote the i
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stock These man areZ

of thwspiritual weakness they become the 
enemies of the farmers' cause The business cor
porations, which would like to disrupt the farmers' 
movement. constantly strive to do It by winning 
away the allegiance of then men by offering them 
goods at a slightly lower cost than their locals or 
their central ran quota Buyers of live stock adopt 

method when they offer higher prices, often 
afford to pay, Ii order to Induce mem- 
to ship outside their locals. Three 
of their spiritual weakness, only too 
j Ibe temptation thus set before 

way they become a weakness to the 
MIL Time and again their failure to 

remain loyal to HkHr feUowgnamber* has brought 
aboet the downfall of local « lube 

Another form of thla

In western Canada,
T successful, not only com- 

illtlcal matters aa well, 
e overthrow of the
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MUST LITTLE ONES STARVE ?

s*e»#a

^^“rrST;™
sa

it the mem-
here l.j ihe

13
la the <abt 
many i iU1

of an inde 
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■atisfird are
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ithod <-( pm ■
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comn ■ idrd.
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ta^TteT “ u" ,tae Hshould
TS)e aeoniKt- fann

Li°20 ^ re*erre?™lTrv Tbto Wl4‘ enat*’ ’TUotor
tocan^-a reasonable overload without 
™mw1n* undue strain on any 
International Harvester Oo.

Company.
tractor should

tion
' In the field
he follnwieg

ie welfare of 
rlth rnncera 

1 labor fed- 
lags In differ- 
aaao< îatloni

foster some 
Interest* of 

waver, there 
rhlch binds 
tion a l orgai- 
idustrv as a

Reserve Power of Tractors
What reserve power should a tree-

• T should have as much power as It 
I le rated, both at the Mt and the
* drawbar, and should not have fixeesn

rT»H18 Is a poln 
I help the adv.

tor industr) Tractors up t
have/ been so designed

n..m a 100 per cenl ot Ihe 
num drawbar pull could be used 
her mechanics a much 

raotor of safety i„ reserve.

breakings, parts, etc., are designed to 
th-r.F0™ fW° 10 ftvv <lmes »he load 

,h*y "re eTer c"lled upon to' 
fnT/ ,ïï° moal *uccessful tractors 
In the Industry are the tractors so dt 
Hlaned tha1 h Is practically impossible 
for the tractor to be overloaded. The 
tractor that will- give ,he greatest 
amount of satisfaction is the tractor 
whose motor will never be called upon 
to exert more than 60 to 70 per cent 
4,f H* Poiwlhle ability. |t will last 
much longer, do many more hours of 
actual work and will prove much more 
satisfactory than the tractor that Is so 
arranged that it Is at present called 
on to do from 80 to 100 per cent of Ms 
posaJWe maximum ability—Moline 
Plow Co.

t that can 
ancement

materially 
of the trac-

id

power by feeding up the motor or do- 
in* some unusual or Impractical thing. 
We feel that the rating should be ac- 
undety given—Avery Co.

A 1 rector should show by twt at 
-est 10 per cent reserve over Its belt 

power rating — Advance Rume /

At leswt 20 per cent

Ten to twenty per cent 
Iron Work»

A tractor should have sufficient re-

MmtT,

II. F. Avery
turn
If to‘Kll

rpli
lie admitting 
e ncricultoie 
Il the author

power to meet the unusual 
< In the performance of its work, 

an short steep grades, sometimes 
difficult eoile. and euffi 

serve power also to avoid the 
nf the machine to Instance*

It
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i of Manitoba

iculture. 
orean

stopping

the fuel and 
ouM have suffi

dent reserve power to protect 
liearhtgs at the engine and of 
tranwnleeton aywtwn, also «he wheels

adjustmtmt hi 
system It ehr

the
the Hit the Trail Now

through the brush—where there 
la real life and renewed vigor in 

breath you take. Civs

«iïïKÿçaï
Dominion
Ammunition

liC-atxvrr.1 z
open more worth Mvisg.
The dependability, penetration and 
accuracy of Dominion Metallic* k 
your assurante Of a successful uip

Hit the trail now and 
be sure" Dominion "to 
oa «vary cartridge you

EF"-”1

z - Blgln Tractor Corporation

tu J HERE tiwtore ere used for haul 
W ln* purpose* the tractor should 
TT have, at Iti regular speed, suffi 

dent power under ordinary circuit! 
et*nr<v to bandée Hie load it Is de- 
dgned to haul^and the reserve power 
which Is very essentlsl for une In enter 

as for example,
--------soft ground iDiwtâtlrms or other
(Mags affecting the tractive po 
ihi machine, may be supplied by a 
•wond or lowrw sgwed, frequently re 
frwrort to an 'low speed,” which under 
«dtosry rircumatancsB will furnish all 

i Is

I Fa 
ritE

?
HE fuel economy of an ordinary 

a engine ht greatest when the 
engine la working at from 80 to

jsKïsrffi
e,er,P| ^«etber with an ad 

dlttonal reserve of 10 per cent for 
emergencies, should be a suitable re 
serve of power In other words, a 2fi 
Per cent power reserve in u tractor 
would be little enough when compared 
to automobile practice where the re 
serve for overloads, etc., runs as high 
M 60 per cent. What appears to be 
the most logical method of calculating 
Iowa* Cap*rl,y for a trofior Is as fol-

FbV
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,,n ,h,d
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ch i an speak
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BooMy of Automotive Bngineera with 
respect both to belt and drav 
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tor and the drawbar power aa i 
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pUdr J
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First,—figure « motor large enough 
to carry Us conet ant load while work 
Ing at 86 per cent of Its maximum 
rapadty. Second,—figure an addition
al reserve of from 10 to 16 per cent 
motor capacity over and above the 
drawbar horse power required, deduct 
Ing first, of course, the friction loss In 
the transmlsaUin and the rolling fric- 
tion between the tractor and the earth 
By figuring motor capacity by this 
method the motor will he working at 
Ha highest efficiency the larger part 
of the time, will have for an emer
gency, s h oil as Mila, heavy soils, etc., 
comfortable reserve capacity and It 

a longer life of the 
It to Ms utmost

tortenrr hr a two hours' continuous
témoin,I apply as the rating of «he

r*T cent of the power 
Thte then would, for 

■mi* provide a rating of 11 
tbs drawbar upon a tractor whl 

16 tup or a befit 
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■eky developed to 16 bp.
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oh i l
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“Machines must take 
the place of men ”

Grind Feed 
Saw Wood 
Pump Water 
Run Separator, 
Churn or Wash
ing Machine

Let the
“Alpha” Gas Engine

do your work
AN ALPHA Engine is a big help on the (arm these days when 

labor » so hard to get. It's so reliable, too. Always on the job. 
Never qrnts. Never gets Lid up. Never takes a vacation. You can 
always depend on an Alpha."

Thousands of Canadian engine-owners swear by the ALPHA 
because they have found that it can be depended on at all times and 
under all conditions. It is sturdily built. It is simple in construction. It 
“ P?Y j !' " run* on n,her gasoline or kerosene and develops its full
published horse power on a minimum amount of either. If you want an 
engme ^ thoroughly satisfied with, put your money

omplet. information Made ie twelve 
furnished in sUtieeer,. semi portable or 

•r or tenir-cooled cylinder.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
ÎZÎSZ.

r SUe* . AW. Gas Fcictnes, A Ip be Chum, ead Butterw or tiers. Calelecues of an, of nr lines mailed upon requeel.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Tractor Questions
Aa naked by ihe Department of 
Agriculture of the United States
and anewerad by
Karai Tractors

Manufacturers of
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Around the front end one aide had room with
been built « broad ptazsa, and on stiver, and
each side of the house a bay win- hour for
dow had been thrown out, while a Are In the
deHoate toads of green, with white replaced the old above, and, aft r
trimmings, had replaced the ding)- ANiag the glistening teakett .
brown exterior. The transformation started for home, saying to herself
In the interior was no less marked, "This is one of the times wl ■ 
for as one entered the front door three'U be a 'crowd,' so I’ll Just 
they found themselves In a recep- leave ’em alone 'till morning."
lion room, In place of the former nar- When the train came In Farn, r 
row hail The small, many-varied Bascomb could hardly beUave that
windows in the once «hut-up parlor the smIMng woman who fairly ruahod
had been replaced by larger ones in into his arms could

new linen, China 
lastly, as 

arr'val.

and
theOm FARM HOMES Litolning range that

ut

i
a sabe the trail, wan-

which glistened heavy plate glass. A faced woman that bad left trim two 
beautiful, large rug covered the floor, months previous, and he exclaln d 
and many new furnishings had taken aa they drove off:

"Why, Ma, it's done you a heap o’ 
good! You look all o' ten y.-an 
younger*n you did when you w.-m

"a
•MAI

the place of the old 
But the pride of Farmer Baeoomb'a 

heart was the kitchen, which had 
been enlarged to double Its former 
size, and also a i 
in the rear The one small window aa 

by two large ones, the 
of the 

could be ob- 
The dingy

71! HEY never fell who die in a great 
w —Byron.

How Si's Eyes Were Opened
(Oontiniwd from page 4.)

"l'U gladly to my level best to help outfit, though
84," was the ready answer, "and Use letter's unusual generosity, 

the very first thing that I' would ad Meantime, a ' ivorabie reply was 
vise being done la to make Mile old received from the city architect, say- 

over into a oointortahln abode lag that he would come whenever 
then," she hastily added, "Of sent for. And oo. aa soon as Farm 
you cannot afford to spend on U ascom b bad .seen the train on 
tew hundred* that would be way. that carried Ms wife from him 

necessary, for your wife told mo last for the first time since they were mar 
week—when I urged hot to purchase rted. he at once sent a telegram to the 
a new bonnet—that you had Just bar- architect to come as soon as possible 
gained for another fifty sores of land " This he did, an in a few days car- 

The farmer scratched his head renters were at work, 
thoughtfully for a moment ami I hen 
buret out:

you're never a-gotn’ to work 
you used to again. Elite," old 

by her aide, using, almost 
ualy, Che name he had called 

her by when they were first married 
and looking fondly Into the face so 

been near Ms own. 
painted a tight tint Cupboards and “Why. 81, Whet do you mean!" 
shelves had been added, and a cooler cried the happy woman. “Who'll do 

In which to the work If I don't?"
Less Work for Ma.

screen porch added

Bhad
and

need 
opposite sides unconsck)

«he often wondered at room ao that a br 
talned If there was one.
walks and woodwork Iliad

St-but 

k the
ItH

bulk on toe north aide 
keep food. A spotless porcelain sinkBW*rsw^yr a

SS?* » lo'toe cr^m^whll, you bln

<« - -r., ïr,ï.ï s-TuH
eaalsr in other ways you'll sec " 

When they neared their own farm 
she clapped her hands at a,, 
familiar sights, but a dump of maple 
trees hid the house from view until 
they were very near, and when H 
finally came In eight a look oi won 
•1er overspread the face of the uornei 
that Si was watching, and. cat chin* 
her breath she ejaculated:

Wl
I*

and the noise

IE
■t tv. oProviding the Meney.

"I have it! I don’t newt those fifty 
sores no moren ■ eat needs two talk, 
for I'm what you might rail laud poor 
now; but old man Haliet wants that 
piece o’ land powerful bad, an' he'll 
pay me cash for It. two told me so 
t'other day. 8o, now. Hu#, to show 
you l‘m not quite a* mean's I’ve ap
peared. i'll go over first thing In the 
morning—the farm work nan go lung, 
for ali 1 care—an’ I'll turn II over to 
him an' put the h 11 of H mi the old 
house If nere.- sary "

"Good for you, HI I 
Rue, gleefully "That's a 
right direction, surely "

"But how under the #

are!y. Pa, what does 
What have 

"Ob. I've

indifferent reply, “but

oea this 
doing?

bln a-doln' the hBme 
c I always have

fellers from the city 
tinkered up the old 
Like it, Ma?"

“Like H!”

plaira, but I never* 
oee I’m afraid I'M 

oh Mm

$1*came out as'

wus echoed in joyous 
I've -always warned , 

expected • » hare 
want to spend Us 

e out on K. though Ani 
tm, uouw, la painted so pretty loo! f 
couldn t have euked myself l„<ner it 
Id been here." Then, with a sl*h 
and half under l»er breath «h. 
added: “If only the Inside Z 
there «he stopped, hoping that iut 
ntan at her side iiad not heard the

•»**»>»> ,to tb, 
f. BHle. an' then 

hues the Jdb."
Alighting at the side ont, 

farmer assisted hie wife 
ground, and then, niter 
hotbe, led the way aro 
broad piazza to the front doo 
the woman, wondering great] 
new order of things, follow - 

When he opened the door ani 
ushered her In. with th< v ordu: 
"Welcome to your new home. lillic" 
she was speechless, and walk.-d' <i 
an<i looked about as one In a dream 

He could hardly force her from dm 
room to another, so many things did 

back stops she find to exelalin over and alrolre
. The At dart, however, he rearh.il the

room he wws the most anxious for 
match toe walls, and *4 the windows hw to see. and as she eet<--d the
were dainty lawn curtains. At the cheery kltohen, and took In an that

overlooking "Mae posy garden." had been done tor her comfort, «»•
as 81 called It, there was placed a wak into the rocking chair and. lay-
low rocker, and also a emaH table log her head on the table, burst Me

were late magasines, go la
the eye the* the worker in 

the kite hen would not be 
■1st toe temptation of

lasoomb!" 
move

rrled 
le the

12 (

one ran »e
get It done an' not have Mb know 
bout It. I'd like awful wall to sur 

prise her, some way! 
how we goln' to get the work done, 
tell me that?"

"Well, my plan is this," continued 
she, "I know, from I hinge your wife 
has said, that site's pining to see 
Edith a l the now Imby, end It'll 

1 mighty lit tin persuasion on your 
get her to go liter# for a vIsM 

pec tally as I'll promt*» to have 
sort of an oversight here, while she's 
gone, and a hat got her ready for the 
(rip, for she will n<e4 | good 
new clothes. I’m thinking"

"You can get Just as many as you've 
a mind to, 8m-, hut how nhoul get
ting the carpenter work dune?" ashed 
Farmer Baeooinb. impk|i«ttflr 

"I'm Just coining to that," retorted 
Rue. “You eec, l' know the sMiHent 
that planned my sitter's house in Ike 
city, and if be -isn’t loo busy | kAow 
he'd come out and labs the Joli, 
he’s a dreadful obliging fellow 
would bring carpe niera, |,„» h, 
lumber and everything needed, anil

hV_* *, sum to do Ml |,.mm.r >nd Mw ...
S. «..“il “* ““ *1° «to*”1 r.mod.Mr,
Mm Ifwîl I?.’..????- d ’ 01 Ul "Ml deltoMed oyoo

To moke tore line oho would not

«i,Wî[sr,ï."AÎ3'r^«stoTa £,"25 T ÏÏS'wiTm"’^' £
cmSl"itI thi1’ «me’Tnî*1' ÏZ 1,0 m"""* 0«ê "SI ho MB the H
co,n“' •* time, bow she oi October, so', Amthermorc «tout
tonaWvil£e r2kLi*r 5 'ou d»r« to con» hack 'till I say you
kmg visit, and IM lose my gnaw if can!”
you dont find her an easy mw* Anyone who had seen the old

K k needless to go Into the de wrothw*es*w ftoShiase two 
taU. of the naît two weeds Hum, » nwmtos pcevLus WkTLn hav! 
It to eay that the prospect of g vkM recognised tt In the comfortable and 
to her only daughter put fresh life pretty -bom# that met Bitaa'back- 
tato the worn frame of His fermw's ward glaoo* as he «tamed -for toi 
wife, mid she lot flue wM hw hus- 
baud hav# their way ta regard to her

ancp, the
hitching bL

Foithe
v hUe

at tbs

Serve j 
raising 
Weaten 
dfic Ri

fm

Bringing up Father.

herself up ami down the 
tor every hit of water ehe

bev.n
psted Ifloor wee covered with linoleum to

Cet ful

1
on which 
vtttng to "Why! why*" gasped the tirtlM 

able <to ro- man, "I thought you'd tike it Ellis!"
"I—do. 84!" noM>»d toe Caal

P
fra Mlaistaal. Pm-cryinç-ibru.

Bus Petit had stood by 
and proved a 
of com tort to too

through toe Joy I”
never-falling "Wei. if that ain’t the l,.atwee!"

tad Httla idea as to how things a hearty laugh "But If tlwt’s to 
should be to so* whnmfn toll»." 00 that adk yoa, Ma. you'd better wife 
““-w" U» g.iwto hw j,- y, you.
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—, anf Mler Him, can we do leeaT"
The Upward Look Pe«”r. wt aW2ir jSTra u» hand

— ___________ l0°M"K «w to Panl, he eaw hi.
—========- *e‘. Inc old fire came back Into

Wh,t If They Hid Quit ? £S ‘“JJJ"

a 0„.m „ e. K. o6„

ï fSJi ir/js ,:.r,rs SMultss ns: not.—Oal, «;». P we nea*y treetop, reminding them of
Ï mMBLIpj£. my dre*m> end five of Pentecost, hnd^Mhe marvtioui

lEv-F-"'™ .ssk rasrtt'ssMS
n * ?Ter the Sea of Galilee. aleo to eee the Maeter Hlmaelt eland
of ye“\ aHer "Dey ln*°.n U» shore, just a few rods away,
or Pentecost, and they had met by a„nd to h6»r Hhn saying to them again, 

to talk over a crisis In "^unoh out Into the deep and let 
d programs of three of down y°nr n«ta for a draught," and 

"<*• *■“ henceforth thou «halt 
catch men."

(U) 1223
Kioto
Miles on 
a Gallon

and
•the

i -that I?

> hereel!

w* 1
I’ll Just

to Pa 
illeve that 
itrly rush.d

ft tom^two

t a heap o'

you went

«c v-2

^tiad ca,3

iu mean!" 
"Who'll do

“War-Time Cookery”
FREE

Seed nine ind address for 
lew "Wir-tiM Cookery" This 
le* cootaiu recipes choses 
hy the jsd|e« u the best led 
nest practical recipes submit
ted in onr recent tssh prise 
competition. It is inteeded to 
milt in the conservation of 
food and to elect siriif» h 
borne cooking and halting.

t
Ik Skaw Meterfeieyclea
A hlfb^wda. aaay naming, npeedy

-gérattzrtæ-Jtisr
•HAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Oeg*. II» •alssbarg. Rent, U.B.A.

appointment 
the lives and 
their number.

SSlSSnSSLiT,,*; ns,

*wssutoiK*10 hi1 ow 
— hw£= SWMt

hu offered to ^X,.“ ffeh *£££*■’

lug outfit, boaiK, nets, and tackle , Qood*F«' “M Matthew. "There 
with an established trade to Csner’ “ a group ot PHhHcans down to Jeru- 
naum. It look, like a providential lead “le® w*° were «°»®* 1® with me on 
j"«. especially as my wife's mother Î55 ta?‘îfllherlBe pr°twslUon- but I 
has opened a boarding house in WH) 161 lJiem 10 J°*® me *® financing 
Capernaum and It will cost u, a|mo,t a "T* y*?r8' cfmpal«n >® «rypt and 
nothing to live wito her while we are 2P Î”1® *® as Ethiopia. I have 
getting started agam. I can make a trom toe Ethiopian
good living and a little more by fish- that praeUeeUy 016 whole countr; 
tog five days to the week, and I will 2,p?n 10 ue' and ^ bBM*ve" that all 
have all my Sundays for evangelistic Bthiopla wl11 e<x>n "tretch out Us hand» 
work to the cltlee around the lake. I °®dl'" „
nm getting along In years and am •. G°od"bye, said John, and he sat 
afrsid I cant stand the pace at which theTe alone tMI tbe aUre cam* out and 
I have been working. And, then too 0,6 wa™ on the beach, Impelled by 
I need the money." Hie rising wind, sounded Mke the voice
J»”' stid. "A,all. „d Prt»,,,. ?!_W ywl h;o“n'< «»"

h... off,red =,?. M.HIm " . “3 I"*1 m « “™~. “ Thou
•hlsry. id open . hmoh In PhlKf ’’""“‘l P1' TM h*” <h“
»nd from rhere to develop and .nier’ v° b”t '2' the *“* Th°“ lids' 
The their tnteroeü m in, umÎT., bravent and etrenstlten me. The, loo

*°'k'ra "'=r„r.,M,h.h*id*r.r'-r '' Thee tor Andre», tor at.

here WffM-jSffiS SSftttS ST 55 "S!
iii«CaLi»^ a.Î Peler Bnd lhen the one who en® cbn** 
n,ng.. ny day ^thousand shall put ten thousand to

• largTsato^nd'u *** now’ Lord' let “ eee Thee
■* - «vr ‘ »r.‘:é»d":„,T;„rTra.?LdT.

a larger wU,! not tear what men °®n do unto 
Ms^shanm * sudden storm broke over the lake,

m &r «? oT:can make enough out of modern john ceiling to me out of hh 
rich eiperience:

SEEDS
BOUGHT th

of looked, and the evening cara-

•wa,. sas.-'triss ""
muet catch the nest boat for Ephesus, 
and I will get Aqutla to put up the

"Goodbye," said Peter. "Andrew 
to the

Bahyîolî! 
the

Highest Prices Paid for 
Pneey Red Clover Alslke, 

Alfalfa Timothy, and 
Pure Seed Grain.

Seed Samples, State Quantity 
and Price

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
I* Adslstos St. EsM - Tern*»,Get.

ADDRESS

E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd.la.
TORONTO, CANADA10 mui-ii ie

milk's gone 
u bln gone, 
Ighft t long

loin' to be
11 see "

faro 
» ai the
'P of maple 
view until 

A when It

will have time 
caravan for

Beat as far aa
GUILD'S SUMMER SALE!

TAUGHT 
In Your HomeMUSIC FREE cnoioe yearling 

hens and 100 yearling 
cock birds In high re
cord Bred - to • lay 
Wyandotte#, Roebi. 
Rede and Leghorns. 
III! Mating Liet glees 
full particular* 0f 
this stock. Write ue 
your want# to-day!the w >inin

Our lie Bgg Kind
L R. Guild, Bei 76, Reck^.oed, Ont.^«sïiffsse.'

S.‘.s .___ terror ."’uehroome
■.raw.___from lit per week up-
7*^* *>• made by uiHig waste space
•u®***"* «""Vty roien*. root housee, etc. 
f.riy* BQWlileustratsd booklet eeot free. 
f£jrem Mentreel Supply Company, Mont-

•i Mi*e. M UbeiUe briUht. CUces,
toe
haw
•but some

$1610 Down Take. 306 Acres 
12 Cow. and

Ml. hitters, poultry, brood sow,
5

vtocee^atrs' 'postag^'llrta^^-Oash'^ with 
order—y arm e rs‘ Printer}, Beaverton. Ont.

■iïf,ANTêD--Xt OBce' • helper at th# 
Elmira Creamery; eapertenoe not necee- 
■Jf' AW*y mmlra Creamery. RH mira,

in K'TOUI

ed I-) hare
0 &p**n<i to#

Ant
sugar tree* W*2»»loe. M phwns. 

fruit. Now 7
Kbit!)! I me than 

and I
for C
little something for 

I can eee 1s com
said, "My

aging me to eno 
pennes, but my bus 
tells me that I ought 
margin. Persecution ms 
sales would fall off. I hi

n omier *
th a sigh, 
reath. she hrlstlan workbuWlngs, good condition. BeW

Peck, Kerr â McElderry
Barristers, Solicitors, eta

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Peek P. D. Kerr V. J.McElderr,

whldh 
Matthew 

of Ghrlwt h 
bri

14,«(W tl.100 down; eeey terms
i >etalle page 11 Stnout'a Fau Farm 
ihetakwue ttUji and rvfSier Kjiu.ii..fwWI loo,e' cr^®«t^
wood for easy winter; copy free

Id, with as

tor Inside
n you ru

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY. 
Dept. 9, tW Nassau St., N.Y.

trance, the
- to th,.
Itching hb
1 oi. the

Brantford Kerosene EnginesFood Will Win 
the War

It not only to support myself and fam 
My.-but to take care of the rest of you 
If you should get Into trouble. And

country."
Andrew sadd, "Peter, do you rwnem 

ber the day when 
you toad lost your wl 
you aee that sand beach 
That Is where we beached our boat 
after the miraculous haul of fish, end 
where we quk toe fishing basin ess. 
and where the Master said, 'Fear not, 
trom henceforth thou shall

etinT^ruSAirs; ^.r;"lhr -orl‘' w ‘,°t6
thmt Th.t U «her. th. Mule, fed |t „ lM ih„ ,h.t
the five thousand, and I can see the _______________
very spot where the lad stood when it is very aggravating when 
I ashed hhn to give up his lunch tor something to a ketUe and the 
the Lord to multiply. Don't you re- left to the kettle while one gets some 
member the look of compassion and article from the pantry to find the 
longing on the Master's toce when He spoon in the bottom upon returning. A 

good way to overcome this difficulty Is 
to keep one spoon specially tor this 

and heed the haadle at the 
end so as to term a hook. It oaa then 
he hung on the side of the kettle.

door, while 1

me. nllle” 1 
walked" fi 1

r from oae 1 
things dfi I 

nil ulmira ■ 
iclrnl the 1 
ixlotu hr ■

mfori, ehe |
burnt bite I

inrtlef 1 
It. Kills!- I 

IC Can't 1
ring1

buatereej" 1
1 hét'e si 1

otter wipe 1
• •mfr.m

Ik's ts W N. P. 
•tstlensry, Meunted. T

"Go labor on. spend and be spent, 
Thy Jor to do the Father's will 

It le the way the Master went, 
not the serrant tread It

Thy earthly loss 
eed thee, loi

TheYsn

"Ootobor

then. too. I will 
writing and 
cause more 
traveling about

ve more lels 
probably hehelp the

»Wh
Uie Should aflll ?

^'SoôTL'tnl^
Western Canada. The Cansdian Pa- 
ti6c lUti-v m.U il»» for you to 
begin. Lands $11 to $30 an acre: tm- 
Iited land up to $50; 20 years le pay.

on irrigated Itnds. 
Crt full particulars and free illustrated 
■tenture from

G. B. MUDDIMAN,
Und Ag.nl, C. P.R., 

Montreal, P.Q.

'tie not for naught. 
Is heavenly gyou thought that 

Ife's mother? Do aln;
theeve thee, praiee

ter praises, what are men?

' on while yet 'tie day, 
rld's dark night Is hasteeing

|Sr3ssl

“« Oelnr lo lo w owl. | 
i ?" •".-r .*• vOon.Uw ural *&&&? H

^ssjsans.eL:tïïsj:,aMrsw
reOamwwu# #t any line mewed eelooked out over the multitude and ask- 

en te pray that laborers might 
threat forth late Hie harvest? 

M we are goieg to oootlaee to pray
that ether
? tun, twin test cun.

rise up, leave til,

—.

■
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The Gospel of Common Cheerfulness

WMGLEY5
b| “0.1 know what It Is. daddy! |™ 

You held It too close and I 
smell It-lt's WRICLEY-S!”

By Marion Dallas.
replied. "Justng a moment she 

rfttlnees common,
ittiK are not here to mope and
\a/ p*116-
▼* We are not here to spend our cheerfulness."

Not Always Easy to be Cheerful.
There are few of ue In these days 

of general upheaval who do not re^ 
quire a considerable amount of seif 
discipline to cheer up at all thnet, 
There are tew who do not know whs 
It Is to open the moral» paper an-.

Instinctively to the casualty lists 
before we glance at any other column 
and we must confess we have a sen 
satlon of Intense relief when the typ 
falls to reveal the names of our ow 
lo.ed on.. W» know our nMtot 
and sailors are enduring hardship 
and that news may come at any »< 
men- which will pierce ua to th.

•rtfsuBSiWfSL
and battle against this cloud of u.

In silling 
Amid self- 
But we are

The mercy

o whine

to spend our days 
the thought of things 

us in various ways 
of the Master brings.

i greasiest gift the gods can be 
Is the gift of "good cheer." The 

to enjoy the laug 
ead the contagioi

dark t
Pliy»

adnesh. at':

ability to smile, 1 
of others, to spr 
liapplnesu wherever we 
mu only a welcome 
ual blasai». Bober 
-aid "A happy uimu or woman is a beb 
1er thing to Unit than a live pound 
note." and added. '"Mielr entrance lute 
a room Is as though another ca 
had been lighted." Stevenson him

makes us 
ut an act 
Stevensou

S\“Rlahto. sonny -sive your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
your sweet tooth."&

THE GREATEST WOMAN
school tea 
test womanr̂rjsusssjrssJBiv WO hundradT

*m°N=t."’.",5"tVr.M,n,. which nr. IncIHHl she Is to
etancee, ao doesn't have every convenience and must plan and 

to make •"* 1-0, kindt „ houwwork, and haa the strength
compilait them. The bringing up of chMdrentobe n.thardrone. 
ulprite, but ueeful membere of eociety, la no amall teak ■nd

time for self-improvement to keep pace with the advance

M»de In Censde

A? The
Flavour

clrcum-
manage

m
yet ehe haa
ment of the day.

Women who pro 
deeervlng of honor

private life are fully as 
who fill public offices

es ao capable in 
a men or women

h ve themselv 
and credit a<2

/ « v■
tune and 111 health. pOMlbl# to done to maintain hen, In

to-day la one of the health and comforts. Our » u, I 
l<Miay ate cared for as never before in any

ory. Whether wound* -l or 
fighting men are the la-., wiiu 

want us to be miserable on their ar 
«ount. All Ihe solAtora’ totter from 

. the front auk for cheerful new- from
l'J'üLIV'i hum,'. Th.y »re cheerlul. Ih.n .1.

lion. Ti.e go*pel of good cheer to t.,,ould we, for whom they are lighting 
ich needed these days; Just com „0 .bout iu sack cloth. We need to be 

mon every day "cheerfulness Th, serh,U8 even over our great victories,
world Is so lorn with strife and peo we do not need t0 be ao abjectly

, pie are ao ..desperately Intent on ml8erable that we depress ail ’bote
In, . living. Hint «. lorget .. nw. IM 

_ world at least the courtesy of a cheer 
” i| i ful face and each other the Inspira 

Il Ut» of a cheery word. Our own be 
|| loved poet. Jean Blewett. wan once 

1 asked what lasting quality a man 
I most desired In a wife Without bee

knew theSB

filetions, he wae a tower 
to ihe weak and 
healthiest In ffu 
literature knows.

We all have friends who carry hapI „

that modem
war In htet

g they go. They n 
they can anüle even In

piniMs wherever 
lose faith; 
row and th

9F
I Sealed

the Sunny Sidr 
The iforda of an old aong w 

learned In our eclmol day 
tomes very forcibly to 
these days of stress » w 
hi, io you:
Always view ihe bright aide of yoar 

present lot.
What though 

I haa not?
I If you have the toothache, thing.- are 

not so bad.
Home folks have no teeth, i lift 

more and.
boo

Ing shows,
lie thankful vhat you 

ot down hearted, y I

my ukind In 
HI lues 'hem

ything that la 
ware In Its cel

Farm and Dairy etande foursquare against aver 
mental to the farmer*’ Interest*, and whatever appear* 
either advertising or editorial, la guaranteed reliable.

r<r>LrSMount Royal 
Tunnel 

f> Open Oct. 21s

you hare trouble- who

/
naan*y/îeNew 

Montreal-Ottawa
Short Line

t la faulty and your Mock-

'x m have ten toes, 
told not id

Count up your mer

Keep a cheerful heart, whul< ' 
betide.

Look always on the sunny aid- 
There la a homely truth embodied la 

Ihe old song. How much mor* cheer
ful all our homes would be If wr woald 
oaly look for 
low the plan 
he wrote:
The inner aide of every do 

Ight and shining.
> 1 turn my clouds about

AH elweye wk«r tbkui Itold. "«1 
To see tâte lining.

Cw* to.
"TH *«• It™ loegeii i- MS
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nu»n end memory." There is actual- 
ly no easier way of making friends 
with your luck than smiling at It 

» la no simpler method of win

«5-vssæïars* -a* SASUT-r
face and wins success, 
you to keep hopeful enough 
your way over every obstaol.

FARM ANb DAIRY
Skim Milk is Liquid Meat

(IT) 1223 HI
Prof. R. M. Washburn, Unlv. of Minne-

a^smlle. And early complete 
skim milk is 
which most of ■now is tas urne te prépara 1er e profitable egg yield this 

Winter egge bring highest prices. Delay new mesas leas of profits.

Pratts, Regulator
been removed

vins success, in that it help* “l.
« made slightly richer 
The quantity of pro 

be purchased for 10c 
foods is as follows :

Grams of

gredients 
its removal, 

teln which can 
In our commone and on

c“1,mo“*r l” «nd feed is high this year. Offset 
of feed by giving "Pratt." with the ration. It helps

Write far

4it is so easy to 
that people do no;

«sen tnemseives to learn to smile.
You simply curve your lips up to In
start with. Hum a cheerful lltUe *“

the corners of your mouth 
a bit. then deliberately keep 

*• Try to get a eparkle of tains 
interest In what ki going on around meat, 
you to come to your eyes. Coax yon* tai 
self to be Interested tn 
along on the balle of 
vour head high, and keep 

Hold that smile on your face

Idle hens 
the high coatIn skim milk at

In ntllk at 10c per qt............ 38.00
cheese at 26c per lb.......... 62.26

•“ e«gs at 36c per dos.......... 80.60
In steak at 2«e per lb............37.14
Bvery 100 lbs. of skim milk

•mUe Is the reason
ert themselves to learn 2

lune till 

them curvlc
t In

Money Back If Not haUeded.
It's PRIEE.aew book on can of Penltr-. 

ROCP AND COLDS

Powder or tablet form at your dealer's.

aa much total food as 80 ibs^or 
Two quarts of skim milk con 

to your eyes Coax your tains as much protein as one pound of 
tererited tn others. Swing beef and is equally digestible. Mothers 

roor feet with should feed It more to the growth* 
ulng. family. Farmers should feed it less to Hold that smile on your face tor hogs. 10

live minutes morning and night. Cottage 
Wbnt,” 1 hear some reader say, milk and 
spend 10 minutes a day on such non 

seinef* Isn’t It worth while to have 
atmosphere changed from 

gloom to a cheerful home at 
moephere? Jest try this smile for one 
month. Whenever you feel blue re 
i»ea the exercise—coax out the smile.
At the end of the month youx will find 
vourself smiling unconsciously at your

1XOO CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Carfaw A va., Toronto. P-7

cheese is made from skim 
contains about one-third less 
id about one-third more pro

tein than ordinary meat and It may be 
sad therefore to have about equal 
food value. It has. however, an ad
vantage over meat In not Inducing In 
testlnal fermentation, in fact In being 
cooling and cleansing In effect. It 
should be made in farmers' homes and 
eaten more freely. Creameries should 
mske It and sell it* in quantiUes to 
cities and people in general will eat it 
more universally when they learn its 
true value and also learn to eat It 
with fruit, especially of some tart

energy an

ho
of TRAPP

It s FREE___________ — „ et«o

& sîa°*

«***4U ‘ CWt—
A Tribute to the Farmer’s 

Wife
By James J. Hill.

All milk foods stimulate growth and 
aid digestion. The cry of Europe for 
rood is not wholly one of amount nor 
yet for a fine grain food for children, 
but largely one of animal protein, 
meat for the adults and milk for chli-

We must all agree that, sine 
l« an indtopetwabte food for the young 
and an economical animait product 
food for the adult, and since dairying 
makes for the amaH farm and family 
industry, the dairy Industry 
should be IntelUgently and conserva
tively encouraged and the products in- 
telUgently and liberally used

v it v HEN I am talking to the 
\a/ farmer I r

the farmer's wife Is one- 
half of the family, and she Is the 
bigger half, tee. The 
success or failure, hie going up or 
down In the scale of accomplish
ment, depends upon her.

A helpfu. thrifty wife, who la 
Ing hie capital, hie health, 

his earning ability, not to men
tion the pockeVbeok, dosing the 
avenues of waste, will make him 
succeed. He can’t help succsed-

rheee are the facta M 
teat: Take two 
right kind of a

g t
ber BoxH9

Hew»
viorne.

idState

JÆSSSW51'
—d eeeeeste mmk*

gæsasss
1 «raster ud Per shipper. Tee skeeM 

. wra« veer niee to eor melllne Met.
FWim I to ASeee C—NOW ud M.ilil-ATONCE

iy

B=E5
Is with s wasteful, cars

ft, he might as

The Housewife's Part
QA1N the housewife has tomen, one with the 

wife, and ene who 
hae the wasteful, care I tee kind 

real It la In the
l“the pollciceman of food 

hands lie j 
^aklng 1%

sugar sup- 
not enough 

us all to live In 
Its. Our great war

the
and see how

inds of sugar do for each 
for a month.

$25.00 Offered for a New Farm Namesuccess of mactual progress of that

the family for a month.
work and when the fire smokes, or it °f, ®A*°tAlnlng the Allied 
rains on wash *-y. or unexpected p lee ,elle ®n 
company drops In. yon will find y oar- ,u**r Available for 

thinking "Oh well, things can't be our P®»®® tlme habl 
so dead wrong after all.” And as Programme has reduced our sugar- 
things are never worse than we think °*r»,ylng fleet; the sugar require- 
they are, your habit of smiling will ™en,s 01 fh® »rmy are very large; 
help you turn events that might be of “• American crop 1s less than we ex

_____ances of Peeled; we havé diverted 50,000 tone
' sugar shipping In order that Bel- 

m should have food; Germane have 
yed sugar beet fields and fac 
in northern France and Italy; 

-l 60.000,000 pounds of sugar 
to the bottom of the ocean 

the United States coast recently. 
Since about 70 per cent of the couu- 

throngh the 
evident

that she has a most Important role 
to play in Its conservation.

Just as In the use of flour sub
stitutes. she will learn from ex 
ment and practice many ways 
Ing other sweetening. She will also 
learn how to substitute other energy 
and fuel-giving foods for the sugar 
she has relied upon In days of plenty.

All this takes time and thought, but 
it is a voluntary contribution to ulti
mate victory—Canada Food Hoard

t_ No,rot,., iffiTlIuPr*. TTtoTSStn°“' “

JOHN LUMSDEN Banque Nationale Bldg. Ottawa, Ont.the American

mdlvidual wins a wel- *,UI 
he goes. Being liked destro

more than

habit
help you turn events that mlg 
bad portent into ctrcumeta 
good omen.

The chee
come whe
I* a pleasure 
all torts of op

In Itself and 
s of

leads Into

e habit of cheerful 
mm should be cultivated Hi every 
home. It Is a good thing to have a tidy 
home, clean silver and well kept

FREEof opport 
life. Th

Haltam's Trappers' Quids — M 
pea; Illustrated ; Engtoh or Franck; 
tell» how end where to trap; whet toll 
end trap, to ws; I* Ml of useful informe

4î,;ir4.T',ur"^“^4c‘“
Iver and well kept irr'» »°Kar «uppl> 

It Is a far better thing to hands of the hov. 
the spiritual meaning of the 

wh< n- sunshine is found. It is 
intangible. Invisible, and 

presence makes the poorest 
an earthly Paradise.

Hmlle a little,
Help a little,
Push a little.
The world need

sewlfe. It Is

nameless. ■Jra
■toVUra et low priera.
Hallssi’s Raw Fur News— I 

Olvm letrat priera end edranee 
Inform»Hon on the raw

when you ship your* - - .

RAW FUR^Work a little,
Hope a little, 
And don't get Mue.

Boosy Brennan (trying blarney)— 
“» a foine day, yer Honor 

Judge-Yon are right, and the 
•■«mt of years win be fit

THE WAR IS NOT YET OVER
BUY VICTORY BONDS. MALLAM BUI UMNO,

TORONTO.
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a iiuMnn h.» h rlrvrr wlil.h they w<»uld ,<,Uch of the npron <V->«lgn fh* «■• 
like to r.mod.1, by k. i-uilnx ■' *"»11 blnatloii of materials U quite *rtkii» K 
quantity of new m .terlnl. |. obnbly »l „,,, preferred they might hav- the Bto

xx; w^,x-ssï:s srst a&ft&im&anx.-*. -:"'.Tr &.«rsww ” « «s
«ut Irlmrarit with d. en fringe and other* t>uet m- usuie.
with 'j.-a.d'ji . SM7—GliT» Dr-ei lt keep- the n*>-

ft one ban a *u«d "klit on hand »nd ly. „f mothers fairly bury l«Wi 
arould like to "ottbine contrahtlng m i , lotbca for the WVle girl* m the Ul 
UrUI with It w. a* to foil* • whole drew». „„ they w»'"' I' r*W ' ‘“K1* ,l*ae« 
there are many styles from which to „*<*! and-do not I i-l very k-nr. be*

«s»\Æh2*t. » SiSï*.«AYi-rfTiZ
ss,-s» sr^JK^ai
portion Of the die*», or oven by u»mg a ^HitcnfA "* a working \»um»
touch of the blou-. n terial «' ■ome way «ignlflconi from the fart that the «Ml 
on skin. Um combination wtU work In ^ short, although If preferred W* < 
nicely. If wo have net aside our narrow fry,, H|aoVe» R"V<n slf i: Si te
or'so 5S£r "Ïss-a'inü^TiuMor Bui' -How*
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“I Never Thought 
They V/ould 

Be So Fine”
of theYou, too will be just as delighted with

giving for a few hours’ work for
one

fine sets we arc 
Farm & Dairy. Our offer:

42 Piece Set for only 8 new Subscriptions 
31 Piece Set for only 5 new Subscriptions

ONLY 80 SETS LEFT —
These dishes were specially burned for us, they 
In plain finish with Gold Band or in flowered de
signs. As our supply is rapidly decreasing, act 
quickly if you want one. If you are endeavoring to 

please advise us in advance, we can thus hold 

one for you.

come

secure,

Circulation Department
PE1ERBORO, ONT.FARM & DAIRY

BP
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farm and dair-t »•) 1227hl«6. (be butter comes 
and after being worked 
somewhat greaxy. it lacks grain. 
Is. It la not granular, and It does

Difficult Churnmg %”d„;Pb^!i ™ l‘bh’ ""

nx UVICULTV to i huruiQg «“» hud.
I occur, when crcum from fro.', " <“ « will

cows U used. Cream from only k t0 churn 0,6 cream at a I. ■
(*e oow and that a "stripper" churna ™6dlum «» ■ temperature

It contains more curd , ch butter wl11 come In 25 to 
iliaa the fresh cow s milk, and the fat mtoule* Thllt temperature under 
» harder. The trouble has no con IT*1* coJ?dlUonH will vary from 

naction with failure to supply salt or de*reee Fahrenheit In the heart of 
with the character of the feed given f“mnier to 6« degrees Fahrenheit 
the animal, soys C. H. Bckles. *?e °°,de8t winter weather As

■nm first thing to do Is to make cer * . ke* aomc «°1 excellent h
tala that the cream Is not too thin £ilhout ,he uae «* « thermo»
aad that the temperature Is right Tho
Having these conditions right does not 
always remedy the trouble. In bad 
casce there is no practical remedy 
especially when the milk all comes 
from one oow. A cow that Is yrodiio 
ing milk that does not churn easily

If the i»m 
be foui d

Those who use one, however, 
the necessary information in i 
to temperatures to have good ' 

ually, but alwsys.

I be dried up 
In milk ten

Adding cream from a fresh cow will 
generally remedy the trouble if not
right!*** “d ,f th" le,*»®r8tar<‘ Is

months B
1 Produce cl A™ inîlkrandb8<'n' 

Mwl the cream Immediately 
comes from the sepa;

U«e of Thermometer !
clr,:'';1* *®rtcullural mild”,

. meter In order to know that tho ,i
v tOT so long ago, the people cn ‘«"Pwature 1s reached.
J\ k**®*1 ,n mHDe* cows and mah 3 Co°l ‘he cream to churning 

.ing butter from the cream, win, perature or below, and hold nt 
■ d thermometers were comparative ‘®™P®ratare for at least two I 
faw- t% "urprislng how many be.ror® churning.

-ome people are able to make with
oui tiH e»e of a thermometer. , “• Cl,ian and scald the churn the

lVsflta the (act that some few ***** 811 ,l with cold water, and ri
peop.a get along fairly wall without T?,Te. until churn Is thoroug* |y
this most useful instrument, we be * *5*r which empty the water 
llu«e that the average quality of dairy . 6- Poor the cream mm the t h
butthf placed on the market unlay ,hrougb a strainer 
could be very highly Improved If all 7‘ Add b“tter color—from 20 to 
hnttermakers had thermometers, and !*ropa 10 a ««Hob of cream
kaew hew to use them. lat* In the spring and early |n

ihere are times In the handling o( 8ummer 
milk wbe.. temperature is Important . 8- Put lh® cover on 
and the we of a thermometer un' îho churn 8®feral dm 
necessary. An example would be the bottom UP- aad remove 
►spanation of cream from milk by mlt ®ecaP« of 
means of a cream separator. It |s more *M forms, 
important that the milk be separated 9- Continue churning until 
as soon as possible after milking Dwnules are formed 
when It Is still warm. The reason for gra,n8 of wheat 
this Is, that Immediately after milk- *° Drftw off the buttermilk through 
lug. the tut Is evenly distributed th? hole ln ,h® bottom of the chum 
throughout the milk. If ullowed to u?“* a 8lraln®r to catch the particles 
•land and become cool, the fat rises but‘®r- Wb"" the buttermilk has 
to the top, and when being separated dralned o°t. replace the cork.
Ihe first milk to go through contains **• Prepare twice as much wash 
much leas fat than the last milk; water as there Is bultermllk, and at 
that Is, the milk on the top of the sep k ut lh® *8mo temperature. Use the 
urotor tank. The separator cream thermometer; do not guo 
•rrow is set te take a certain amount p®ralur‘" Put one-half th 
of cream from the milk. It la natural ‘o the churn with the 
Own. that to get best results the 13 R«P>«ee the cover and revolve 
• roam should he all as nearly the ‘he churn rapidly a few times, thon 
sum. thickness as possible, and the draw off ,h® water. Repeat the wash- 
temperature as high as possible ln* w|th the remainder of the water

To Keep Milk and Cream Sweet 13 The buUer «hould still be In
A mm*. ,. u,. „r„ SmwÜrt'”™ "" WMhta" "

Tl,e »■ W,„h ,h. butler
uTdi j“;: Jd5JJ*.c.vhj ,bb"'*’r °“,,b"

•tble, is nothing more than getting *d 1 ** ,he rale °r three^u
It eool quickly and keeping u ?,i bT ° a poun(, ,,f bu,t^
way. To keep crLm ,w2t. the! . 1, W°rk th\bntter until the sal. 
have clean milk seaarate w « dUaplTed and ®v®nty distributed

Ubi. .f,iiwf- , aoon 4rt Do not overwork.
'V"r „ 17 >'“k '» “V “»'•»>»»' r.,rm

cream to make R »our* and placm In wini*' #"* aDd l"ak® ,nl° one pound 
lee water as soon as possibh «fteï T wrappl,,g ,he hul

r,T^.j;zr:£\r\r VÆS'rssrjisw
"... - ,b. m*bl"» ■‘-«■-«■««-I. K-h.n^
ereream Is not cooled soon after 
■tndug A temperature of 40 
«MU Fahrenheit so preveau the 
Mlopaiset of fermentatloaa in C 
that It will keep sweat for days.

Tks churning temperature of cream
l<l£0manu m'>et lmporUBt Mtarert
b«*ar ifn*

after
Oh

W. R. Brown,

I»

tight; rev 
es; stop i 
stopper to 

ra«; repeat until

css at tern- 
jo water In-

None Will Deny.
‘ Rewlty. I dont think thet

profewlon hoe done as much lo re- 
Heve suffering as some othera," said
the has band

"What, for Instance?" asked the
of *ood quality wife.

“ “ - ---------------

fhe Farm Dairy

The Vessot 

“Champion”56 | 
he I

Clean» and Grinds 

All Kinds of Grain

r I VHE Vessot “Champion” cleans grain as 
x well as grinds it. The spout that carries 

the grain to the grinder is made with two sieves, a 
coarse one above and a fine one below, The coarse 
sieve catches nails, sticks, and stones, but lets the grain fall 
through. The fine sieve bolds the grain, but takes out all 
sand and dirt. The grain passes to the grinding plates aa 
clean as grain can be.

No matter what grain is being ground, flax, barley, com, 
Oats, wheat, rye. peas, buckwheat, screenings, or any kind of 
fund stuff, it u thoroughly cleaned and ground, or coarse

, VV*°* .grinding plates do such good work that we have 
found it beat to protect oqr customers by placing our S. V. 
tvedMiark on all our plates. Look for it when yon buy.

lin pion grinder does its bestxofk when run by steady 
ch as is furnished by a Mogul Keros*». Engine. A 

t branch house listed below will

#
A“Cha

power such as is 
card or letter to the nearest
bring you full information about both these goojl maehin*^

International Harvester Company of Canada, limited

■AIT—I °*tl ‘~**-<ft'jünri.<>“4 O*—-0*. o.*~.o~4

You’ll Find the Advertisers FAR“ *ND dairy

s^fssrs: ‘ArwbT.r.:,r'
rou .AW th. Ad. In* karm an! daSh*. m 1 '°rnt ,0 ">•”

HadThirty Cows,
Intended Selling
It B was tired of the drudgery 
Il <*f hand-mdlUng, tired of 

hired help always com- 
plaAxHig. So he thought of sell
ing his thirty cows. Instead he 
got a Murrell outfit.

;

Burrell £±* 

Milker
X»w h. h.. l.orw«.«l 1* bwrd to 10 cow. Ho to contented, te 

h hto hired help. He lets them off Sunday and with hie boy does 
the milking easily.

That le an oft repeated experience One average man with two 
2-cow Murrell Milkers can milk from 14 to :;o cows an hour, do the 
work of three hand mil kero and do R -well.

Write for the experience of others to whpm you can write.

D. DERBYSHIRE CO., Limited
Brockvillt, Ontario Montreal, Qua.

nu. I
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November v, ivie.
-D n Mr yFARM(») No,1828 ore exraeoioiiy drain»» Hot. uo- A Victory Loin Cbtechien 

der the wise guidance of the local and q u lhe victory Loan. Mil?
Dominion Departments of Agriculture, A |t lg Canage-e iecond Victory Loan

tTe.M.'r.Nu,,, *.
ÏÏÏÏÏÎoll “«0UrX “« NQU,r6„-J5.: 01 S; DOEOlllou

Xbtiibi lb. IneM con Conodo to repel the lender the tun. 
0? £. to...! coVt in domed noon It ot the lime etMod

t end tronoportotlon, o. will en Q. Whot «.curtly etoode tobin,j 
o the Canadian people the very this bondî A. The entire assola and 
it degree of our country’s devel wealth of the Dominion of Canada

Q. When was the last Victory Loan 
raised? A. In November, 1117, when 
1420,000,000 was subscribed.

sufficient toXTo! .
,h, Oorernment of the ^ » XlTtS

KHnSTs “.r=,
would “"ommend thot dv .pent In rnlnlu. eunlpplu end eendln, 

be Impoeed In the Col- forth the Cnondlen relnforoomeou

United Farmers Adopt Strong Platform
Freedom of Diecueeion—Abolition of Wer Tpne Election Act Amon* Plonke 

Adopted.
« MPORTANT and far reaching re each year by the cle 
I *olnlions were tentatively adopted munlulparties erom
* at the meeting of the executive offi ment rolls and which sha 
cirs of the U. F. O. held In Toronto chide the names ofaUcli 
last week as reported In Farm and arriving at the age ot twenty one
K&Jt tslsïtîjkz ?>:»?. t rr,,.»*
dlsn Council of Agriculture to be held the Judges of the 
at Winnipeg on November 26th, and lies as formerly, 
at the annual meeting of the ü. F. O. 3.—Representation.
to be held in Toronto, on December urban and purely ___
17. II. 12. The complete text of all be separated tor purposes « «Ft 
these resolutions we give herewith: sentstion, as. otherwise

1—Freedom and Democroey. That farm representation in the LegWa 
the ü. F. O. stand for absolute tree- lure and In Parliament Is not poe 
dosn of speech, both through the pub slide.

,h“a0«b'.mm'cnTnVcXÎ: JSSTt ‘"u-n to Ut.

I he t nrdinnl p.lnclpln ot Iren Dem- Empire. 111! will elect ,”î“d*reet Un on nnlmprored h0^
XprhTr^'LTS'uL' *n.r:a ... — - r oa[
^.h.M he rt.ldl, remcunl end ^"m’.. lo 'T B, » .h.rplT Mhdn.ted P.r.on.1 pieced In Chnnd.
lit.. .1.. with .l«m th. MU- M prae.nl d~ld. re . f.™.,.' nertr M«tJ. „tiuUd Inherit ‘.S'to'ui’î’ÏÏX.

SS?- s wwssriiTsa æïs EH-H-H-xJm s\srasrsa.'Ssas 7* -‘nsssns
SHmSSssï rsssru —■^sssM^Sng. 33s,--nsasstriSKffiu
„priruu,.. - th. peep,. - . gs&'ZLSSZiTSZ St SUSTJTS1 5K

While In times ot great national victory-at once 8,*®1al. general tariff. bacon would have been a dreg In the
rrlsls and whe™ Parliament is not in —hall rest with idM.»J}J «'• ^^ngUrttion British Im market.
session. It may be advisable to re.y * Canada must Join as will ensure /omplete free Q. Does the Loan reach wide , Is

assMsmsrt jSSK&rS zjsxssfs:-*' *■KST-fti-ï rsk ïsæïs““
Tsr-ü-i...,neededrsi', ;:ssv» ass nr-—* -.....jœzxrruzrjs«TÏÏTÏbJ *Si mondTebd mMcrtbl do.nfnll of Thl, .^nunrai ImpternenU. ÆLÎVr

‘TSJS2S.M w, recommend « i..SS SÏÏ5ÎÆÏ '

S3T S KftUæ ÜÆïraî 
SgSaf^ftsS?10 -aggJKS saasMMisass
S«SSsS SSBErp: Smïks?iU thM the enter. UeU of lb. .be olber Meet liera of CbudiM. ta- <«•_*" '° ,^4e„r

eectfone nC the Proelnce dn.tr,. ebd Ibn. fnr.I.b borne, for n , tlnnM trMf. nod
shaU he f-nmwW'Fd and prepared happy and contented people, the U. F world.
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•.—Taxation
That purely vide agalns
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tariff,
carrying on 
country, to 
successful tin 
reconstruction
U. F. O.
reel taxation

respective coun ter Revenue. To pro- 
,y loss of revenue due

of
to

no y 
Can

farm cons

war and to inane 
industries at home

Dai
T";Q. Htfw was the money spent at 

•me? A. In many ways. The British 
ent was given large credit.
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elded u

great orders were 
for munitions, wheat 
nd other things need

s
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her. Ill 
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capital 1 
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report^
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financial and men-aa- 
reap their shsr- u

Q. Why Is Germany fighUnr? A 
> dominate the world and .ml 

der her cruel militarisa
To
clvt

the free list.
6. That all tariff commissions grant- 

other countries be Immediately 
led to Great Britain.

11/.at ton un
General Von Bernhard l wrote >eais 
ago: "Our next wer will be fought for 
the highest Interest of our coantr> as< 
mankind. World power or downfall 
will be our rallying cry.”

the event of a league ol 
be consummated at the

pounds IQ. What part has money 
the la- fight7 A. While armies of 
of the Indispensable, no country can mala 

war without "sUrer ballets.”
I commerce
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l OF THE NAME

WJERE b a totally NEW departure in jelling tea-* 
Jrl Nonjldda at the lame price aa Plain Treed..

You pay the same price for either when you 
ineat on the sturdy Maple Leal Tire».

Maple Leal Tires are built to meet the growing 
demand lor good, standard tires ol warranted quality, 
at ait attractive price. Made in standard sire*.

Atk yomr <hafar for MopU Loaf 7ïr»
DEALERS > C.I particular» from your Joboon. 
JOBBERS t Writ• torn for prieot and lirmi 

the MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO.. LIMITED.
HOKTMAL. 1

made in
« m9 Pi*1 1 »

PETIa
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2
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ill Butter ti
m
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A Wrong Impression

T-ÆSa'BÎXÜ
better be corrected The statement 
waa t0 <he e»eet that 
Boolla creamery batter 
made at a whole-mtlk t 
fact of the matter la.

whole-milk

■ism FARM AND DAIRY
Ddiry Jottings

HIORK are 218 chees 
ESaatern Ontario thi 
by the patron* 

rlded equally eaat and 
•ton In the Haatlnge 

the / Nora cate. *5 factories are 
exhibited was patrons, or practically i 

creamery. The There Is Just one creamery owned by 
there la now Jbe^farmers -the Brock Creamery at

<tl) 1229a. UHT 

UloA 't When The Factory Closese factories In 

MClnr Qu*2ww.TSeSm: & uT. 22s. “Adt
at these wi* desire to form new connect tons for the ebb» lee iV th#Vr

5J» VZXÏWUfiBWi.*

the
«ted county ay 

owned by 
all of them

behind

lada
■Ml

Nora Beotia, and that 
exhibited at Toronto

s. anethT

was mad 
creameries

cream shipped in hy train 
fd locally.—W. A. Mac 
Superintendent.

• i There are 
from Eastern Ont

lUect 
Dairy

CREAM WANTED800 cheese factories in 
tario. In 1916 these fac

tories produced 97.648.673 lbs of 
ry cheese, or an average of 68% tons of 

cheeao per factory. The factories own
ed by the patrons averaged about 65 
ton. °f cheese. The total number of
ssrjsssf;"‘10 r“-

I sendlcK

We are in the market for Cream. Our
guarantee assures you:—

accurate records, prompt returns
HIGHEST PftlCES, AND SATISFACI ION 

All expreee charges are paid and cans supplied.
could we do? Write

The Toronto Creamery Co. Ltd.
9 CHURCH ST., TORONTO ’

Dairy Conference Poatponed
"-p II* Dairy Conlaraaoe 
| la baaa bell al Ou.»

sÆ? - «-"Jars M2 -ss*-r sr 2-s
_____________ ____  yaar I» Russel! county, for instance

_ , *hen a borse has all it can do to haul
Saskatchewan Progress end » buggy it would be im

_ posalble over these roads to haul

^'urtâdSTaS'a^ Ü’ “."'•"ment ti»o with m.ll cb.,«, foctortar and

*>?$?£ ss szL/izzr:. swe* °'"h-r co”d"to" w-»
“T a*îSïSi2,*° 0o”»"*Ut* Oral®
nid all the *• d.lr, moot,

ssr™ = sr..v ssîSmr-* * ï-ïrs «.usrr, mlevssm „r
high In the hlrtory of Canada as last 
year Experience la proving, says the 
report, that the consumers are each- 
year becoming more exacting 
leg the quality at the batter th

What morewhich 
a. Nov

t at 
M Drill,..
» credit.

«“

ngs

CREAM WANTED
Pro
his Cans°suppUed 72~mgUf? merke,t »ric“- your cream to us.

7« ki M.’.,™AL DA,RY * CREAMERY CO.
Ring 8L W.

•pened is 
loan ' A.

Toronto, Ont

CREAM WANTED
From 2,000 Che«e Factory Patron.

for the rail and Win
butter direct to the 
Proute. That la

Make ns prov
Writ) for free cans when ready to «hip.

the. We se» our 
No middleman's

Our A lls!

hUng A. 

■llltarlsn.

)T downfall

can mils
I."

* ®M reaaon why our price la 
blah..t Thar* are «there.

r-pSSiï

■o that the grade of JJJ dependent ®n the mar
butter is being Improv d jft» lV5Sffl££ 

Output of butter for the year end man otherwise Jhle
lag November 1817. was 1411,847 only SïFJVKîJï * ,lay- ,n 
pouuds for aU creemerles aa compar chneadT^L?*#21 facto^‘e,, *•*«• be see 
ed frith 114,111 from four creameries r..L „? W two day» old. In many 
in 1906. The value of the property of the nr«« ‘Ü.A'Î U*en rl*ht °ut of

sli^s^jse:affisr
sw-aa ttss s
which 126,000 have been repaid. Prl ott prS, lî^ ",t,itact
vaiely owned creameries had In prop- their milk ifîn «*L?# farm(,rs for 
erty and equipment 1316.000 with 6,120 on th™.ame nf« to-6 Wer<* handl<‘d 
patrons. An estimate of the balance rwihm.m h,0W,eTcr' we would 
of th,> products of the creameries pro markets that wonM i°D. forel*n

“ mrûïïÏÏ «Z* l","'ere

«tri. t grading regulations hav^ been 
made effective 
Saskatchewan

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 SP"8» St., Ottawa, Oat.

C«mS# r*i BmH LVmw N,_

S

CREAM WANTED
?

ur cheese pro-
We buy cream for 

butter - making pur
poses by percentage 
of Butter Fat, and 
give a test of each In
dividual shipment.

We supply 8-gallon 
or 10-gallon cans for 

pvanroo II shlPPtn8 and pay ex- 
CXrnESS Priss Charges within 

a 300-mile radius of 
Toronto.

CHARGES us a card and
we shall be pleased 
to give prices and 
further Information.

a

-- WANTED
100 Shippers of Milk and C

ïrssstec^-ascftR^

PETERBORO MILK PRODUCTS, LIMITED
G. A. Giileapi*. Manager

WE WRITEreamE

PAY FOR
PETERBORO ONTARIO OUR

BOWES
PRICESCANS SUPPLIED

express paid

ACCURATE TESTS 
PROMPT RETURNS

EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Bow®» Creamery Co, Ltd. . Toronto

Butter Set» the Stindird

\ED.

ST. EATON COurerre.I

TORONTO CANADA



For Health and Nutrition
Use this Famous Flour to get Best Bread—Guaranteed to 

give Full Satisfaction, or Money Back
Why is it that the famous Western Canada hard 

wheat is prized the world over for making good bread? 
Because it is rich in a highly nutritious substance called 
gluten. This gluten has such wonderful elasticity, or 

of expansion, that it imprisons and holds the 
little bubbles of gas developed by the yeast, thus 
enabling bread to rise properly.

Cream of the West Flour is made from the best 
quality of this famous Western hard wheat—rich 
with gluten. That is why bread made from it rises 
splendidly and gives you the biggest kind of loaves. 
When using white flour for bread, why not have the big 
loaves of highly nourishing, light, flaky bread you can 
always get with

§E ^

Vj
Cream .heWest Flourm; ISUN n

A JMIlled according to Government Standard

JM Cream of the West “goes farther” than other 
) flours. Not only does it make good bread but it is 
/ used with success by housewives for all kinds of baked 
/ products. All shipments of grain are tested in our 

laboratory ; knowin g exactly whatthe wheat conta i ns.wc 
can always keep the strength 
and quality of Cream of the 

................ ... West uniform. It cer
tainly will pay you to 

Cream of the

ii; S'*.

W ;

West a right gaxl 
trial.

■TOADcff^MA T «
* '

1
KaaUse Campbell’s 

Substitute Flours
i

WmgBsThe law requires that, when wheat 
flour is used, at least 20 per cent of sub
stitutes must also be used. Campbell s Corn,
Barley and Rye flours in combination with Cream 
of the West flour give best results in baking.
We have most complete facilities for manufacturing 
these substitute flours and our products give satisfaction.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, West Toronto
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TTie Girl on the Farm
(Continued Cram page 7.) 

her parents. When they 
the* ehe had been toft t. e 
ihoHaro, which Jack was to \ 
the farm, be ge'dng 
exoeg* a email amount 
feK that thousand dollar to b 
And pet the Internet on it 
row* to keep one person provided 
with the oeotwrilke of Hfe. Jack 
J4N thought Jennie Imd 
wwr/Jte she

farm and dairy

In Union There is Strength
1231

have not been delivering Uteae crates 
promptly.
have not roadbed the custom ere 
as late ae two weeks after the

----------------------- -------------- ,rT had been shipped. Natiualy,
T™' Wouid «hen And *** price and «"ondlUone have caused disappointment 
ttiimwer poutblo underotoe the Com- 166 <*>PPerc and as the company 
wuty by quoting lower prtoee, possübly U ««able to guarantee delivery of the 

Ia order to witfliin any stated time it has
wnsodjwaUeBsotlon. However, the been decided beet not to follow thto

«'xpeote to be able to dell •>nacltct> any more. The company re- 
twhm «■ tow as any of the quests shippers not to send pmtitry 

T*®*” t?11* •nd *• *ble to guarantee ,aft<f_ThtLn*la'y of week and not 
(llToJ .°* twtDe h wW sell to ,eed «he poultry just before 
hh”*i "**. (’*a ***1 in estimates of ™”n^_a» deductions have to be mad 
Win quantities they wftl require should ^ towl which are received with 

“ Poesibto so «hat the 
ommury may knew the amount of
IS «Z „ M,r ^ E =-"-by. «h. p~.-

E«S“»s
S„iv-1;:^
l,reotroî_îi__Uie railway companies the property of The Ontario ftuU

(IS)

d'"*d she fou

I
the
for Business Activities of U.F.O.Jill Jennie 

be wealth. *T*HE United Farmers' Coop

„ jyrti’Sno reason to to do business with refuel iw u> «al I could make her homo the company their goods JSdw on" 
A maiden aunt was a Pretest or another. In spite „f u£ 

uWbeto |he Company has been ab fa to J£L 
the tick, reh some good eunnoutiom mil ta. and help with the work goneraHy. (tone a greatly increased vohuns.^ 

And then tflu, lisd ell that money, L blsOn» UüTyVr ™1““
wrtl provided for. Alt present the Umvpeoy to osklnr

A Daughter’s Fair Share. marther» at farmin' clnha, who wnoM
So much for «he ttory it has many Î™, ^J*ujr4 M,"*r twine through M 
qMoates. Now if our girls are to to le**J‘P°,w M soon as

remain on the farm, working faith- ““«*» <rtl«tor twine «ball
fu«y. why should they not receive re- erl^e,y to require for next

on an equably with the '”T ,,4M) Company does not like to 
hoye? If «he eon goto a farm, why ??“® . prtc* «■>'* time M the 

M not the daughter get more
----- the usual cow, feather bed, etc ?
Herbage «he father cannot spare more.
•H» son demands Ms «hare and farm- 
•rs are not always blessed with much

cd hard to make a good bring for 
iheineetves and family, have often a 
bard enough time making ends meet 

a competency toward 
In their old age. But 
the Hons aha re, what 
thing tor Jill and

Vthro

□aeful person. She oo
ears lor «be children, wait on

hiH

give to their daughters, 
md moBher who have work-

“Cairbanks-Morse 
1 Farm Machinery" 

is the book that
will solve your farm labor 
problem. It pictures the 
power equipment that 
increased production — bigger 
profits — less labor on your 
farm. It is indispensable 
means to maximum results at 
the lowest cost.

-eitpfng them 

about the fair m
m

looking over the prise list of hot* a 
shown at one of our large exhibit!»
I noticed many prises were won 
Brown and Son.” (That was not the 

name but K wM do.) I had met Brown 
and Me son a short time before The 
*>n had lost reached mltttory age, and 

don «be khaki His 
e entered Me horses 

In tils own name. But he and Mb 
partners. I ttked that 

the Idea of partnership for 
writ as for sons A i

8
by

mean

-rpeoted soon to 
athor might hav as a

partneg^sba" 
kin proportion to wire» he puts In tha 
hiMtonm. whether ’money, time. Intel I- 
k-ence. Mthfulmm, energy or Industi y. 
The partner tiiares hi both profit and

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morsc Ce.

St. John Çuebeo 
Ottawa Toronto Hi

by should not our 
in «be farm? If the 

tile calves and 
s1xoM idle ■* bar
Ami-’ It
wh> tiiooM «be not have a part 
liriF'eefa? If tiw works hi the card 
why should not a value he set on 

and as for the work don 
sort around the house, when 
III V'V hired help, you begin 
what Ibe work done by the

Montreal N
milks cows, 

she attende to the poultry,

why

her

you come 
to realize 
daughter

Purchasing Power of Money.
A till requires clothes and

and lists and ether things I a______
however, If K would cent more If the 
girl I might whet tiie needed out of the 
mon. y she earned as a partner, tha 
would cost if fattier and moth 
for vVvn out of their own purse 
would st least learn to know 
- basing power of money, and

1a

w? P*j«

tt*mtght
save lier from many extravag

If a Kill nia thee
more ta'.ertWuod 

*re things go, 
to stay right

In the work, liqlp to 
*o.l f«o| more content

H l* a vexed question, that of an 
equal wage for women as for men 
Man being the stronger and doing 
heavier work perhaps must neeito be 
laid In proportion. Then he 
hano to make and a family m provide 
lor while a woman may or may not. 
I do m* purpose making thto article 
h»PT by any dtocusston of the sub
ject. But I put In a pleat tor our girt*. 
If they work faithfu y, «i the farm 
tiouM they not receive as nearly as 
PwubH; an .«luiraient for their work? 
And why tirouId not «he girls be part- 

boys? The girls are 
_ Hm^Mne of our homes, and we 
toad their brightness Let us plan to 

worth whir to keep them on

!
has s

m«v! as waH as
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Lendl, Limited, c omprising W ««• 
ot lend, adjoining the town of Blmooe 
in Norfolk County. In this property 
there ere some 31,000 apple tree* It 
comprises a solid block of land, on 
which there are seven complete sets 
of farm buildings besides alt cottage* 
for the farm help. One hundred acres 
of this land formerly belonged to the 
fruit farm of Mr. J. E. Johnston, of 
Hlmcoe. which, because of the highly 
productive condition to which Mr 
Johnston had brought It, was vlslte-1 
at that time by fruit growers from a!; 
parts of the country 

Mr. Hurnaby has 26 horses on tlm 
farm In addition to a Cleveland tra. 
tor. The latter, he states, has bee., 
doing fine work. It is a 24 horse-pow 

chine Recently It has plowc,: 
as much as eight acres a day. Th 
property is situated beside the C P I* 
station and is within two miles of the 
ti.T.R station Mr Burnaby has ap
pointed Mr O. C. L. Carpenter. B.H> 
of Orimsby, as manager of the farm

Huge Holstein Sale H>0^100

s
HEAD There will be DISPERSED by Public Auction

AT

BRAMPTON, ONT. on TUESDAY, NOV. 12th
One of the Heaviest Milking Herds in Peel Co.

85 High Grade HOLSTEINS and 15 Pure Bred»
s* * -h. -j. ;iu w -.«ÿffKarjifj:s ifes a-isr as

l A.H.O. -««.-m ■ — .»« "« ..................... -

"“SSrïï® srffl wt ana.
ion at Norval on the moralgg of the sale

JS

HI
rZ

FARMER CANDIDATES.
«ml «I ih. Ill,Hal r«. T the annual convention of

/a tario n««t month In To
ronto, there is likely to be s 
discussion on the question of 
whether or not the United 
Farmers should create an Inde 
pendent political party end en 
deavor to elect Independent 
candldatee to the Legislature 
and the House of Commons. In 
Western Canada the practice 
has been to pledge the candi 
dates of both political parties to 
stand by the farmers’ 
to support those candidates who 
promise to support the farmers 
Which of these methods do ycu

achieved by o„ 
electing an indope 
date in Manltoulln and a party 
candidate pledged to support 
the farmers' cause in North O* 
ford makes the question one of 
unusual Importance in Ontario 
at this time. •

the Unit id Farmers ef On

Brampton, Ont.T. O. Dolson R. R. 2

Icause and

The Bank will trust you RE<

7 The recent success
our farmers In 

ndent candi-

account iu the hunk—may lie you'vePerhaps you never hud an 
done business in u bank- hanlly even cashed a cheque ill one.

IBut— In order that the subject may 
be laid before our readers fully, 
Farm and Dairy offers two 
prises—one of a year's eubecnp 
tlon and one of a ala month» 
subscription*—for the best eon 
trlbutlons favoring the election 
of independent candldatee, and 
two similar prises for the best 
contribution supporting the
principle of farmer» working 
through the present political or 
gan nation». We would like
these contributions to reach 
Farm and Dairy by November 
If. Write us your 
We want to hear fr

that is nu reason why von enimol go ton bank and borrow money

to buy Victory Bonds.
If you are a steady, industrious, thrifty citizen, working and 

in* a part of your income, you are just the kind of person I'anRilM s 

chartered hanks stand ready to help to-day.
\,iy hank will lend you as much money as you can save during 

next twelve months, with which to buy Victory Bonds.
All you have lo do is lo pay ten percent, of the amount you want 

to buy and deposit the receipt for that ten per cent, in the tel*.
the bank will lend you the 90 per cent, balance ul 6«» per cent.

it, tliti inimsit you fBl on

all V*

Tv

I he
views fully

rom you.

Victory Loan Necessary Whether 
Peace Comes or Not

wwyOHT let the Oerman peace pro- 
I 1 paganda Interfere with the sec 
LV oeee of the Victory Leon.

Canada's war expenditure today -i 
greater than ever before. There are 
76,000 more Canadlene overseas than £m
there were a year ago. fteurts

They are «till going over ee fart si -------- :
Canada can send them.

Even If peace dame to-morrow it boo re®
would probably take from 12 to 11
menthe to bring ell the Canadians estât Orv
Peek. hsH bn

Th., wssli hsv. u ». k.„ ,» m M 
meantime. i.... •_

Pay and allowances a Ions cost svsr 
$14,000,000 a month. T"

Truneportatlen exponas would p»eb d
ably amount to $16,000,000.

I To demetallize the Canadian tree»* I ^
would undoubtedly coat ever KM- 1

II 0OC%W0'(t00,OO0 is needed through the I

Il Victory Loan, no matter whut cotai» ^ y,

Il I ^Canadien Induatry and the ^—
J| | both need strong financial euppeit j

interest and will give you n year to repay
bond being just the same as the bank charges you.
I'lfis is a tine opportunity for you to begin n real savings ummnt, 

first-class investment and to help your ivmntry at Ihe

your

lo make a 
time.

I,anker to-day -he will tell vnu all about it nisiW hy not see a 
will bo glad of the advice and help bo can give you.

Borrow and Buy Victory Bonds
Loan Cmuinillrt

of the Dominion of < anada
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15 Jersey Cows For Sale
- .Ti*lrt**" of ,hos® '«males range (roni 
anhW.. to», by ArUair Golden I to,. « 
^Uo 'he c,“unplon butter and

ï'4 <o 7 yearn old. 7 are by 
double grand sire of Beauty 

from ,h„h ik , toUk 4-ycar-ol<l o# Canada. Jly (oun- 
df n.A ..r..r* '?.T -W=md<4 „u , d.um.r

T“ . ‘. " n™»k- '“‘«dm » ..«.rt of 20 llu. 1 » f*. ,
br Oxford', Oo",'îl!ij<°’"'' b' "“ O-f'dX'x Tou’l
Some of 1,1, d,ug"l“ra T"', W'“' " ,""'”1 daughter,.
•» JW. »“'» ^ >«» “* SB a™

TS. ■

PHoee reasonable. Write for full particulars.

T. J. HETHERINGTONi Peterboro, Ont.

Coming Fall Sales HICKORY GROVE STOCK FARM

£VM.rriKÆ ctâ^‘^i^z,iri‘.wï%
■fifWMSKW S3:
«nsv:,'ïï«î;:i“»'-

11 l( GARA PALIS SOUTH, ONT fÈaSafâ^
#S3IS
SSgSiSê?jsSSmii

ÆV';:„v^uv- IgfiSaapBi.Burnt aa-

■wraKwar"--

SFæ™ sa-

r5*î%5li.-ortttK£;:' *am oi. Some good
» WILLIAMRTOWN. ONTARIO.fiSSB*n

SariSSî
-̂----- °- P. No, 4
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Dear Mr. Breeder:
If you are planning to hold an Auction Sale 

heve we can handle it to your satisfaction.
Yours truly,

f. h. McCullough & son,
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